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Murray, Ky., Moklay Afternoon, April 21, 1975
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Thieu Resigns As
S. Viet President

SAIGON (AP) — With tears in his eyes,
President Nguyen Van 'Mei' resigned
tonight in an eleventh-hour bid for a settlement with Communist-led forces who
have driven almost to the gates of Saigon.
Thieu bitterly accused the United States of
moves that he said "led the South Vietnamese people to death."
The Viet Cong had demanded Thieu's
ouster as a first step toward talks. But
some U.S. experts say that fighting in
South Vietnam so favors the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong, who have taken
three-quarters of the country, it is doubtful
they would be willing to negotiate even
with Thieu gone.
Meanwhile, in Paris, the Viet Cong
called for total U.S. withdrawal from South Vietnam and the establishment of a

SBA To Set Up
Office Locally
To Aid Victims
The Small Business Administration has
set up an office in Murray to accomodate
flood disaster victims in Calloway County
and adjacent affected areas.
R. B. Blankenship, district director of S.
B. A. in Louisville, announced today that
SBA representative Charles Pflugfelder
will be in Murray on each Friday from 8:30
a. m. to 5:00 p. m to provide information
on disaster loan assistance and issue
applications for assistance.
The Murray Office will be located at the
County Judge's Office in Murray, phone
753-2920.
These offices will be open as stated until
further notice. However, the deadline for
filing for assistance is May 30, 1975. All
applications must be filed by this date.
Persons in these areas that were affected by the severe storm and flooding
that occurred on April 3, 1975, should visit
one of the S. B. A. disaster centers.
Pflugfelder said persons desiring an appointment should contact the judge's office, 753-2920.

"national concorde" regime in Saigon.
Although the Viet Cong had repeatedly
demand Thieu's ouster, there was no indication it would bring an immediate halt
to the fighting that has swept closer and
closer to Saigon.
Despite Thieu's decision to resign, some
U.S. experts say that fighting in South
Vietnam so favors the Communist-led forces that it is doubtful they would be willing
to negotiate even with Thieu gone.
Thieu said South Vietnam could not win
militarily and blamed the United States
for its failure, saying Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger wiS Unable to perceive
that the 1973 Paris agreement "led the
South Vietnamese people to death."
'Mien himself declared, "There will be
more challenges and fierce fighting in the
near future."
Thieu, 52, named Vice President Tran
Van Huong,71,to succeed him and told the
nation in a 90-minute television address
that the new government "shall take its
briefcase to the negotiating table." But
there was speculation that Huong,i1h0-1B
in poor health and virtually blind, would
resign along with the entire Cabinet and
that 61-year-old Tran Van Lam, the
president of the Senate, would become
president.
Huong, in a brief address that followed
Thieu's 90-minute speech, called on the
South Vietnamese people to unite "because we will die if we do otherwise. If we
do not help ow-selves, then our hope for the
assistance of others is hopeless."
Thieu stepped down as 10 Copimunistled divisions threatened Saigon. Radio
contact was lost with government forces
under heavy attack at Xuan Loc, the
gateway to the capital 40 miles east of
Saigon, and still another province on the
coast 35 miles farther east apparently was
about to fall.
In his televised address, Thieu said, "I
told President Nixon and the U.S.
Congress that I did not demand an indefinite assistance but only assistance for
five years so we can develop our
economy."
"I said I was like a newly recovered

Carroll Refuses
To Support MSU
For Vet School

patient and if I am given enough medicines
soon, I will be strong enough. But later the
internal affairs of the U.S. prevented the
Republic of Vietnam from getting sufficient assistance.
"While the assistance is insufficient and
the 300,000 North Vietnamese still in South
Vietnam continue to receive tanks and artillery pieces from the Soviet Union and
Red China, repair their airfields and
establish more infantry divisions, South
Vietnam stands under a defensive
position, unable to do much, unable to
bomb North Vietnam because of the lack
of military aid.
"We could not back up our defense lines
because we did not have enough helicopters, ammunition, weapons, and we had to
retreat, and we were blamed for not being
capable of defending the land."

By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Governor Julian Carroll refused
Saturday to publicly commit himself to
supporting the location of a school of
veterinary Medicine at Murray State
University.
Speaking at a political luncheon here
Saturday, Carroll said in an interview
following the gathering that the location of
a vet school is a legislative question, and
not an executive one. Pressed about inside
support from the governor's office for the
Murro was the second stop in a full
location of the school, Carroll said "I am
day of activities for Kentucky Gov. Julian
not the kind of governor— that uses the
Carroll Saturday.
office to pressure legislative decisions.
At the present time, the decision to
1
locate a vet school rests at least partially
_St on a report from a Legislative Research
.Committee group on whether or not a
—
school should even be funded within the
state.
Carroll said that he would not pre-empt
the committee's report by saying whether
or not he supports such a school within the
Commonwealth.
On another topic, Carroll again
promised funds for a regional museum at
Murray State's Wrather Hall, recently
Calloway County appears to be a good
a total of 470 businesses that employ one or
added to the National Register, on a
place to have a business, judging from the
more people. This is exclusive of selfmatching basis. Carroll said he will match
number of them in operation in the local
operated enterprises that hav no emany funds raised locally with state mohey,
area.
ployees.
because he feels that community pride is
According to the latest government
Of this total, 229 have from 1 to 3 persons
necessary for such a project to work.
figures, just released, there 'are more
on their payrolls, 130 have from 4 to 7 and
Carroll spoke first to a group of combusiness establishments locally than in
75 from 8 to 19.
munity leaders, political candidates and
many communities of similar size.
As in most sections of -the nation, small
well-wishers at the Colonial House
The facts and figures are contained in a
and moderate-size firms predominate in
Smorgasbord luncheon held Saturday
report issued by the U. S. Census Bureau
the local area. For the most part, they
noon. He told the group "I want to make
covering every county in the country. It
you a good governor," and said "You don't
have been holding their own despite the
gives details on local industries, on the
have to wonder what kind of governor
competition from big business.
number of people they employ and on the
Julian Carroll would make, he's your
Some 92 percent of them have fewer than
size of their payrolls.
20 employees, the figures show. Elsewhere
The data was compiled principally from
throughout the country, the average is 84
tax reports submitted by employers last
percent.
year to the Social Security Administration.
The report shows that Calloway CounFor Calloway County, the survey shows ty's commercial establishments provided
gainful employment in the year for 4,436
men and women in jobs covered by Social
Security.
Approximately 30 Calloway County
Not included were self-employed people,
residents will die of cancer in 1975, and an
is systematically doing, and he is also able
farm workers, government employees,
estimated 56 new cases will be diagnosed
to spring enlightening surprises by playing
domestic workers and members of the
during the year, said Hazel Tarry,
compositions written by his father that
armed forces.
publicity chairman of the local American
were never publicly
performed.
Wages and salaries for the local work
Cancer Society, whose annual fund-raising
The band's personnel includes such
force have been rising steadily, bringing
campaign is in full swing.
musicians as Cootie WilliamA, Harold Ash- Payrolls to a
total of $24,496,000. Two years
"By applying cancer statistics locally,
by, Money Johnson and Chuck Connors. earlier, when similar study was made, it
a
we can estimate that 18 of those with
whose long association with Duke
was $18,672,000.
cancer will be saved next year," she said.
Ellington ensures authenticity of inNationwide, many businesses are under
"Thus,the ACS slogan,'We want to wipe
terpretation. Conducted by Mercer, the
a strain these days. They are caught
out cancer in your lifetime' is on the beam,
band's performances have resulted in
between inflation on the one hand and
although a definite timetable is not
tremendous enthusiasm at such diverse recession on the other. Mounting unemfeasible," she added.
venues as the Wolf Trap in Washington. ployment and a general uneasiness over
Cancer is a disease characterized by
the Ravinia Festival in Illinois, Robin
the state of the economy have cut deeply
abnormal growth and spread of cells. If
Hood Dell in Pennsylvania, Duke into their sales volume.
the malignant process is not controlled,
University in North Carolina, and the Steel
It has resulted in a number of shutthe patient will die. About 222,000
Pier in Atlantic City. Besides such downs. Some 17,000 retail outlets closed
Americans will be saved this year, but
engagements, Mercer has appeared as their doors in the past year, according to
according to the ACS another 111,000 will
guest conductor at the American Song Audits and Surveys, a marketing research
die in 1975, because they will not receive
Festival in Saratoga and at the All-City organization.
earlier and better treatment.
High School Band Contest in Los Angeles
"Last year 498 grants for research were
He is also writing the biography of his
funded by the Society, at a total cost of
famous father for publication by Houghton
Partly cloudy and a little warmer today, $27,316,950," said Mrs. Tarry.
Mifflin of Boston.
"It an intense effort is made to assemble
high in the upper 60s to around 70. Tonight
With the Ellington Orchestra under
this
knowledge and apply it, a major share
fair
and
not
so
in
low
the
cool,
Ellington's
mid and upMercer's leadership, Duke
of the 100,000 deaths due to late diagnosis
per 40s. Tuesday sunny and wanner, high
music will continue to be a healthy and
could be averted, and additional thousands
in the low and mid 70s Wednesday fair and
joyous element in twentieth-century life
of those in the 'inevitable' mortality
mild.
category might well never occur," she
added.
Sponsored by the Delta department of

caloway-County
A Good Place To
Have A Business

Mercer Ellington
in recent years. His father was so prolific
that there was inevitably a tendency to
emphasize the "new one" at the expense of
the past. It is now possible to see his
majestic output in some kind of perspective and to restore classics to the
prominence they deserve. This Mercer

Warmer Today

A Profile Of A 4-H Family: The Charles Snyders
participated in the County Variety Show
By FRED GILLUM
where they had lots of fun. This phase of
Calloway County
the Club program was under Sherry's
4-H Extension Agent
What is a 4-H leader? Who can get in- leadership as she is serving as Teen
volved in 4-H? What are the requirements? Leader for the Club. Sherry did all the
Do I have to live on a farm? These are just directing, arranging and worrying with
a few of the questions you might ask the end result being a great act and
yourself when the subject of 4-H comes up. everyone having lots of fun. The 4-H
This article is the first in a series of ar- Speak-Up Program was given major
ticles that will deal with these questions importance. Charlie headed up this acand others while giving a profile of various tivity, and proudly announced three of his
phases of 4-H Leadership. 4-H'ers and club members will be in the County Finals.
The Snyders are also happy about the
parents are proud of Leaders who take the
time and interest to work with children.
leadership given to some of the projects by
Charlie and Barbara Snyder are new to
4-H Leadership and fairly new to Murray.
The Snyders moved to Calloway County
from eastern Pennsylvania in September
of 1973. The Snyders have four children, a
son, Michael, 18; three daughters, Sherry,
17; Susan, 14; and Sharon, 12. Barbara's
mother, Mrs. Jepson, also lives with them.
Susan and Sharon joined 4-H last year
and were in the Speak-Up Program and
Fashion Revue. Susal also attended 4-H
rnmn and is Innkino forward to attending
this year. Susan and Sharon were members of the 4-H Gals East Club.
Last fall;Mr. and Mrs. Snyder accepted
the challenge of being.. organizational
leaders for a new club so more membera
could participate, so the Elm Grove 4-H
nth va4. ergenteed,'..17,1is.ts the §.P.rierr
first experience with 4-H, and they are
working to develop an active and
progressive 4-H Club The club recently

other parents. Darlene Hale is in charge of
the beginning sewing project and her
project group has completed the tote bags
and are looking forward to the Fashion
Revue. Mr. J. B. Jones has also helped as
Electric Project Leader.
The Snyders are excited about their club
and are happy to work with children who
are eager to learn. The Snyders feel "4-H
is as personally rewarding to the leaders
as it is rewarding to the children,
especially seeing the children learn to do
new things and become self-confident."
The Snyders are actively involved in the
boarding-grooming business while raising

governor now.
The McCracken County native said "I
try to know where I've been; it's easier to
see where I'm going. I've got some
beautiful and beloved history in this
community."
Carroll said "I am enthused to be the
first governor in the 200-year history of
Kentucky from the Jackson Purchase. And
we can have it for four more years, but we
need some help."
Murray was the second Stop of the day
for Carroll Saturday. He had been to
Cadiz, and added stops in Mayfield and
Kentucky Dam Village after his visit to
Murray.
Carroll criticized his competition for
governor for not filing income tax data
with the press. He said that he has filed
income tax returns with the press each of
the 14 years he has been in public service
in Frankfort,and said that those who don't
"have something to hide."
"It's not enough to say you're honest, it's
not enough even to be honest," Carroll
said. "You have to prove you're honest."
The Kentucky governor said the number
one priority of the state for the next four
years should be upgrading its secondary
and elementary school system, now
ranked 49th in the Union. "The only way
we're going to train our youngsters for the
next decade is in institutions," Carroll
said, adding that he was ashamed of the
state's educational rating.
The native of Heath and graduate of
Murray State added that this can and will
be accomplished without raising taxes, but
said that it should be obvious that it is
Impossible to' increase spending and
reduce revenue (taxes) at the same time,
saying that "anyone who says it can be
done is simply not telling the truth."

Cancer Crusade In
Full Swing In Murray

Ellington Orchestra To Perform In Murray May 1
The Duke Ellington Orchestra, conducted by Mercer Ellington, the son of
Duke Ellington, will present a concert in
Murray on Thursday, May 1. The concert,
jointly sponsored by the music departments of Murray High School and Murray
State University, will be held at Lovett
Auditorium on the MSU campus at 8 p. m.
Admission to the concert will be $2.50 for
students and $3 for adults. Tickets will be
available at MSU, Chuck's Music Center
and from Murray High band members.
The day after his father's funeral in
May, 1974, Mercer Ellington took the orchestra to Bermuda as previously committed to play at IBM's Golden Circle
Convention. It was a hard decision to
make, and hard to fulfill, but in doing so
Mercer faithfully maintained a tradition
established by Duke Ellington during his
five triumphant decades as a bandleader.
Since that time, Mercer has been at
pains to maintain that tradition musically
as well as professionally and ethically. The
band's library contains all the famous
compositions and arrangements, and he
has steadily reactivated items in it that
had become less familiar through neglect

2 Sections — 24 Pages
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and showing bull terriers and bull dogs
Elm Grove Club members include Gary
Wicker, Thomas Jones, Craig Green.
Peggy Guy, Keigh Roach, Jeffrey
McKinney, Suequetta Woods, Valerie
McKinney, Patty Robinson, Christi Hale,
Lone Hale, Jackie McKnight, Sharon
Snyder, Karen Roach, Shelia Lilly, Jay
Young, Lisa Blackford, Tammy Conaway,
and Susan Snyder.
I feel as a 4-H Agent that Calloway
County and the Elm Grove Community is
very fortunate to have two fine people like
Charlie and Barbara Snyder involved in 4H.

Emergency Loan
Deadlines Given
Robert E. Durbin, County Supervisor,
Farmers Home Administration, Mayfield,
has announced that the deadline for filing
applications for Emergency Loans as a
result of flash flooding from March 10-16 is
May 29, 1975 for physical losses. The
deadline for filing Emergency Loan applications for production losses is
December 31, 1975.
Anyone who has suffered a loss as a
result of the flooding during the March 1016 period and who wishes to place an application or who desires more information
on this program should contact Durbin at
his office at 403 South 7th Street, Mayfield
any Friday morning from 8:00 a. m to
noon or by phone at 247-1250.
These loans are made without regard to
race, creed, color, sex, age or national
origin, Durbin said.

Ic T-T-a-Meet In Special Session

At left; Barbara Snyder gives Sharon and Susan a
few
harlie, are working with her prize bull terrier "Silver Bell."pointers on a foods project and at right, Sharon and her dad,

A special session of the Murray Common
Council will be held at 5 p.m. today to
consider a, resolution required ts! enable
the city to receive federal-hinds ionE1W.the.
Act.
_
_
The council's approval of the resolution
will be necessary before the city can
qualify for the funds.

the Murray Woman's Club, the cancer
crusade will have 300 volunteers in its
ranks from now until May 1. These
workers will call on every home and
business in Calloway County, joining an
army of 2,300,000 volunteers across the
nation.
Co-chairmen of the crusade are Mrs.
Dwight Crisp and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher,
who say, "This is probably one of the
greatest volunteer forces in history."

Supervisory
Course To
Be Offered

A course in Supervisory Development
will be offered for the supervisory employees of the city and county government
offices in the counties of Calloway and
Marshall. The course will begin Monday,
April 21, at 7:00 p.m. in conference room
206 of the Roy Stewart Stadium. It `Will be
conducted in eight weekly sessions, two
hours each. The program is supported by a
Title I educational grant and thus will be
offered to the participants at no cost.
The instructor for the program will be
Eugene Flood, an associate professor in
the Department of Management, Murray
State University. Professor Flood has had
wide experience in the direction of
supervisory training programs for both
public employees and industrial supervisors. The program director is Dr. Roy
Kirk, chairman of the Department of
Management, while Dr. Rex Galloway,
associate professor of management, is the
project coordinator.
During the course of the program, instruction will be given in such supervisory
areas as motivation and leadership,
communications, attitudes, conflict,
discipline, and other general managerial
functions and responsibilities.
"Those public employees who desire to
improve their supervisory skills are most
cordially invited to participate in the
program," a spokesman said. Interested
persons may enroll by attending the first
session on Monday. April 21, at 7:00 p.m. in
Conference Room 206 of Roy Stewart
Stadium, or by calling Dr. Rex Galloway
at 762-2094. It should be emphasized that
there is no charge for the course.
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To Marry At Home

Nelson Home Is
Scene Of Meet
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church Women met in the home
of Mrs. "Ralph Nelson on
Tuesday, April 8, at 9:30 a. m.
The program was presented
by Mrs. J. C. Winter on the
study of the book of Jonah
Mrs. W. E. Watson, chairman, presided, and reported on
business from the general
ipciety meeting of the UMW.
Mrs. Max Brandon, general
UMW president, was a guest.

'Dean..41)11The Classic Triangle:
Boss + Husband
Zero
,By Abigail Van Buren

BIRTHS

DEAR ABBY: I have no one to talk to, so I am going to
cry on your shoulder, if you'll /et me.
It's an old story. An affair that never should have
started. Nine years ago I fell in love with my boss.(We were
both married. had always been a good wife and mother,
and had a religious background, but I wasn't strong enough
to resist this man.
After eight years of deceiving my husband, I filed for a
divorce and told my husband everything. My lover told me
that he would do the same. Well, you know the rest. He
never did. So now I am divorced, and I don't have my
husband or my lover.
I have prayed to God to help me stop loving this married
man because now I know that he will never leave his wife
and family.
Will I ever get over this, Abby? I desperately need some
encouragement. Maybe this letter will keep some other
woman from making the same vnistake that I did.
WEAK AND FOOLISH

WRIGHT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P.
Wright of Kirksey are the
parents of a baby girl, Jennifer
Linette, weighing nine pounds
144 ounces, born on Sunday,
April 13, at 2:15 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son, Benjamin
Jay, age two. The father is
employed at Cain and Trees
Motor Sales. The mother is a
private piano teacher.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Wright of Murray
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Darnell of Murray
Route Four. Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Odle
Morris of Murray. A great great
grandmother is Mrs. Ella
Morris of Puryear, Tenn.

DEAR WEAK: Yes, you will get over it, but not until
you stop dwelling on the past and blaming yourself for your
"foolishness" and weakness.
There is a lesson to be learned here: "Don't discard the
old kettle until you're sure the new one holds watts."
iioman who Indio
answer1-4--DEAR ABBY: riir
ogi
deeply in debt was all right as far as it went, but it didn't go
far enough.
We were also in debt over our heads. Then we heard about
Consumer Credit Counseling Service, which turned out to
be the answer to our prayers.
It is a non-profit agency that will figure your wages and
debts, and contact all your creditors who usually are willing
to cut your payments down to where you can handle them.
Then every payday, you pay the Consumer Credit people a
set amount and THEY pay off your bills. That way you
don't have any creditors hounding you, and you keep your
sell-respect.
Someone helped me by telling me about Consumer
Credit; now it's my turn to help others.
GRATEFUL IN OREGON

The Murray
Ledger
Tmies
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DEAR GRATEFUL: Apparently, Consumer Credit
Counseling has been a good Mend to many because yours
was one of many letters I received recommending it. Thanks
for writing. I'll spread the word.

a, arqm•
BEST PICTURE
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Thr Gildfattirr PART II

DEAR ABBY: Re the college student who wouldn't
shower regularly—to the displeasure of those who had to
live with him. In 1951, during basic training, my company
commander told me of a soldier who had not bathed in 13
weeks.(This included two weeks of bivouac!) He asked me
to see to it that that smelly soldier got a daily shower —or
else.
I got five of the strongest men I could find, and we
approached this unwashed soldier and told him that if he
didn't get into a shower, we would get him into one. He
refused, so we stripped him and carried him bodily into the
shower. The others held him while I proceeded to scrub him
with a G.I. scrub brush. Halfway through the bath, he
pleaded for mercy and promised to finish the rest himself.
He did. And after that, he was Mr. Clean.
Harsh? Perhaps. But it served a purpose.
BIRMINGHAM LAWYER

.
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You gotta
be kidding...
an early tax
rebate loan?
No kidding!,..

You can get the full amount of youroff your
It's that simple...it
tax rebate now with a tax rebate loan
works just like any other loan. So
from us!. If. you're like most people,
don't wait another minute. Phone now.
you already have plans for the money.
Have we got GOOD NEWS for
So why wait? You can start using toyou!
morrow': money today! Then, when
your rebate does arrive, you can pey
'Subject only to credit approval

See the Good News loan people.
Loans and financing to PAN.
Large loans for homeowners. \

CREA9Af
.•

•
•

Six First Place Winners Woman's Club
Miss Beverly Kay Starks
and Terry Ray Turner
J. B. Starks of Murray announces the engagement and approaching marriage of his only daughter, Beverly Kay, to Terry
Ray Turner,son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Turner of Murray.
Miss Starks is the granddaughter of Mrs. Mary Starks of Hardin
and the late Howell Starks7 and of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett
of Almo. She graduated from Calloway County High School, attended Ezell Beauty School, and is now employed at Minnen's in
'murray.
Mr. Turner is the grandson of Mrs. Mamie Turner of Murray
and the late John B. Turner, and of Grundy Turner of Cadiz and
the late Elizabeth Turner. He is a graduate of Calloway County
High School and is now employed with David Morris Electric in
Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, May 16, at seven p.
m. at the home of the groom's parents with only immediate
family attending.

Your Individual Horoscope
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Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, APRIL M, 1975

Look in the section in which
With your keenness for
your birthday comes and find detecting flaws and your good
what your outlook is, according humor, you can solve practo the stars.
Aosaity all of the "little'
quandaries waiting to trip the
ARIES
unwary.
•
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
PISCES
A splendid day for clearing ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C
.
away recent differences which,
Planetary influences enif allowed to crystallize, could courage both long-pending and
become real problems. A bit of new ventures. Your innate
frank talking could do the trick intuition and foresight should be
especially keen now.
TAURUS
tf6,
YOU BORN TODAY are
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
endowed with a great love of the
Judgments
of
the
a.m,
could
DEAR LAWYER: Now that's what I call a reasonable
not only be a bit "cloudy" but, if arts and the talents required to
man under the circumstances.
based on overoptimism, could succeed in almost any of them.
Your appreciation of color and
have disappointing results
Your instincts can be trusted symmetry may lead you to take
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
up painting either as a career or
reply, write to ABBY: Box No..89700, L.A., Calif. 90069
after 3 p.m., however
an avocation which, in either
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
GEMINI
case, would bring success and
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
( May 72 to June 21
Know," send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
happiness. You couple a gift for
A good day for looking into organization with love of
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
unusual offers -- but with a fellowman; may, therefore,
self-addressed. stamped (20t) envelope.
watchful eye. Especially fa- take up "causes" and, whether
vored: writings, travel, cultural along political, sociological or
pursuits.
religious lines, could be an
inspiring leader in the inCANCER
( June 22 to July 23 0310 stitutions promoting them.
You know what you want now, While a great lover of tradition
so keep after it. Brook in- and heritage, you also "keep up
terference from no one and with the tirpes" and, if engaged
Insist on the privacy you need to in busineskr, are most progressive in Your methods. As an
carry out your plans.
historian or archeologist, you
LEO
would be an outstanding suc(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Avoid overtaxing yourself - cess. Other fields suited to your
\ a tendency now. Temper your talents: education, botany,
ambitions and desires with music, sculpture. Birthday of:
Queen Isabella, of Spain; Imcommon sense.
manuel Kant, renowned GerVIRGO
man philosopher; Henry
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) nPlt Fielding, English novelist.
A bit of news received
unexpectedly could have a
happy impact on your finances;
may concern a sound but longrange investment proposition.
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Gregory Moffitt and Jonathan Muehleman are shown at left
blowing soap bubbles through a
spool at the Three Year Old section of the Murray Cooperating
Pre-school Holly Brown and
Kelli Massey play on the rocking boat. This is just two
of the many activities available at the
school.
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LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct 13) —
Stellar influences excellent'
11 projects seem to have been
going awry recently, now's the
time to try again. Imagination
and ingenuity stimulated.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
New opportunities indicated
in many fields — but especially
where monetary interests are
concerned. A splendid time for
consolidating your position in
this respect.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ^ utL
Don't discuss financial or
domestic problems with friends
or associates. Some situations
are best kept "in the family"
especially now.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Indifference could spoil what
should otherwise be a good day
Good opportunitiet,asSilable,
t you'll have to seek them
irwrr bit-Ieff nil your
doorstep.
AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 to Feb 1'4
,

Murray Woman's Club won Lexington Hospital topped all
six blue ribbons, one red ribbon, others.
and five citations at the KenThese announcements were
tucky Federation of Women's made at the executive board
Clubs convention last week in meeting of the Murray Club
Louisville according to contest Monday, when Mrs. A. C.
chairman, Mrs. Donald E. LaFollette, president, presided.
Jones.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman,chairman
First place winners were: of the advisory council,
student short story - Jim reported on the work that had
Pinkston, son of Mr. and Mrs. been done in repairing the club
Wm. L. Pinkston; pencil house and prospective plans for
drawing - student Karen Jones, further improvements.
Mrs. Joe Prince, civic
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Jones; adults: Mrs. Jack An- chairman reported favorable
dersen, beginning crochet; response of the city council in
embroidery and drawn work - the promotion of the bicycle
Mrs. lass Hopson; knitting - safety project. Mrs. James C.
Mrs. Charles Moffett; weaving - Martin, chairman of the Theta
Mrs. Dan Harrell; and the press Department, reported on the
book, compiled by Mrs. John resolution committee assignment.
Adams placed second.
Mrs. Jones announced that all
The Murray Club received contest winners and citations
citations for her effort to effect would be on display at the May
a change in the inheritance tax 19 general meeting.
laws, from the Investment
Mrs.
J.
I.
Hosick,
Security Division of the Ken- parliamentarian, reported.
tucky Federation. For the briefly on the state program
concern for peoples of the and said, "Governor Julian
world, a CARE award was Carroll, the speaker at the
made to the local organization. banquet, added spice to the
Another recognition was given evening's entertainment and
for the Bi-Centennial Book Shelf commended the Kentucky
contribution. The collection of Federation for the principles it
food coupons and S & H stamps upheld."
contributed to the aid of the
Mrs. Donald Burke, Music
treatment of burns in a Department chairman, sang

with the Al] State Chorus at the
state banquet.
Cancer Detector
Mrs. LaFollette read a letter
from Dr. Richard Hutson, chief
of staff of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Staff here that
stated the doctors and the
hospital staff had made plans to
have installed in the hospital
and in use by May the mammograph for screening and
detection of breast carcinoma.
Dr.Hutson also commended the
Murray Woman's Club for the
Interest in securing this new
device for early cancer
detection and urged the club to
influence women to make self
examination regularly for
cancer. He recommended
regular examinations by their
physicians, too. Dr. Hutson's
letter brought applause from
the club women because
securing this device has been a
main interest for the past year.
Others present at the meeting
were Mrs. John Adams, Mrs.
Donald Burke, Mrs. Max Beale,
bookkeeper; Mrs. Tass Hopson,
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Mrs.
Charles Hoke,and Mrs. George
Hart.

group in singing.
The next meeting will be held
May 14 at ten a. mat Kentucky
Village Inn at Kentucky Dam
State Park.

Mrs. Nola Lewis, president,
presided. The devotion was
given by Mrs. Pattye Overcast
HOSPITAL PATIENT
who used as her scripture, John
Rev. Eura Mathis of Hardin
3:16 and John 15:11-14 and
closed with prayer. The minutes Route One has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
were read by Delores Zinkovich
who called the roll with fifteen Hospital, Paducah.
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Mary Moore, answering with
favorite things about spring.
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Central Shopping
Open 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
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A COMPLETE MEAL

•DRESSES •TOPCOATS
*RAINCOATS •34 COATS
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DRYCLEANING
SPECIALS!

SHIR

Ca

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
or Coleslaw

A spring workshop at
Brandon Springs in the LBL on
May 2-4 was announced.
Mrs. Louise Short led the

All

.the
foil
A
cur

II Am 1o2 PM
2 pc. Chicken.Hot Roll

Welcomed back as a member
was Mrs. Katie Overcast who
had been absent due to surgery
on her eyes. A discussion on the
Kentucky Homemakers Convention at Lexington Jene 4-6
was held. Mrs. Lewis reminded
the group of the tasty meal to be
held May 9 at the First United
Methodist Church. A craft
showing will also be held that
day.
The lesson on "Mixing Old
and New Furniture" was
presented by Mrs. Shirley
Werts.

(

Ii

Ls

MO N DAWN EMI(• WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY

THIS IS A

is

1

"Mixing Old And New Furniture"
Is Lesson Given By Mrs. Werts
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting on
Wednesday, April 9, at ten a. m.
at the Triangle Inn.

the
Be
Mu

Coupon must
accompany
garments

RAIN
COATS
WATERPROOFED
When h•nught in with
this coupon
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Vows To Be Read

Recovery , Inc., will meet at
the Mental
Health Center at
; 30 p. Hi

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 12
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will
meet with Plaints Whitney at

seven p. m.

Senior recital of Cynthia
Hartwell, Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
piano, will be at Recital Hall of
Fine Arts Annex, MSU, at 8:15

The Mures,
Ledger P Times

p.m.
Murray Chapter of National
Murray TOPS Club will meet
Secretaries will meet for breakat the Health Center at seven p.
fast at Perkins Pancake
House.

Monday, April 21
Penny Homemakers Club will
West Fork Baptist Church
meet with Mrs. Modena ButWomen will meet with Mrs.
terworth at one p. m.
Cozy Garland at seven p. m.

in.

Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. no,

Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens.

Wednesday, April 23
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Murray Country Club
at noon with Mrs. Gingles
Wallis as chairman of the
hostesses. Bridge will be at 9 30
am.with Mrs. J. B. Wilson anti
Mrs. Lochie Hart as hostesses.

_

famous name furnishings and accessories

HOME CENTER ome center
GRAND OPENINGS CONTINUE. .
WHERE EVERYDAY IS
A MAY COLOR
.
with of our every day
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Miss Becky Lou Hart
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Save 50% on the famous name
insulated to keep your home
DRAPERIES fully
more comfortable
Help cut the high rising cost of energy by investing
pso
foam backed drapes! Cool for summer, warm in wintet
you'll enjoy the comfort when you use these drapes
LOTH
45"
54"
63"
84'

tier place Miss Erin Montgomery took the minutes. It
was announced that there are a
Monday, April 14, at 1:30 p. m.
few more copies of the book,
with the president, Mrs. Charles
"Bible Records of Calloway
Stubblefield, presiding.
County and Adjoining CounMrs.
Humphrey
Key, ties," which was published in
secretary, was absent and in 1971, still available.

MONDAY-TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
111 AM TO 2 PM

't)

LI LI _t

The
Calloway
County
Genealogical Society met in the
home of Mrs. Clifton Key on

I Gravy

2 pc Chicken • Hot Roil
Mashed Potatoes 8. Gravy

or Coleslaw
A COMPLETE MEAL

Ktntsickw fried eltiektm
1 1

ycamore

at home bedisteil savtags ivory day'

low, low prices on
famous maker selected seconds
domestics for your home!!

COLORFUL

Genesklicol Society To Publish
Another Book Of ''Fgm* Ramis"

ot Ron

haat

rF

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Hart of Princeton Route Three announc
e
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughte
r,
Becky Lou, to William David Ginn, son of Mrs. J. C. Mahan
of
Murray and Joseph Ginn of Hansen.
Miss Hart is a 1973 graduate of Caldwell County High School and
is now attending Murray State University.
Mr. Ginn is a 1972 graduate of Calloway County High School and
is presently farming in Christian County.
The wedding will take place on Friday, May 30, at seven p. m.at
the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Princeton, with a reception to
follow the ceremony.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the
ceremony and the reception.

NEDNESDAY

in OW

46"/SO" W 72 /75" W DEIL..11111"/100•• DOL.S.HLF.120" 're.
144"/Iso"
_
9.97
3.97
11.97
15.97
5.97
17.97
12.97
17.97
19.97

6.97

13.97

19.97

_

19.97

Cafe and Tier

SPECIAL BUY!

CURTAIN

The members are still
gathering data for another book
of "Family Records" to be
published
when
enough
material is obtained for one
book. Anyone desiring their
family records to be included
may send the information to
any member of the society.
A social hour was enjoyed
during which Mrs. Key served
coffee and cookies to Mrs. Price
Doyle, Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, Mrs. John J. Livesay,
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Miss
Maude Nance, and Miss Erin
Montgomery.
The next meeting will be a
luncheon at Paris Landing Inn
on Monday. May 12, at twelve
noon

on sa e

23.97

Drapery Special
Limited quantities! ..
on these foam backed
jacquard draperies!
White, celery, and gold.

SAVINGS
"Lacy"
Style no. 6099
24" length
"Chantilly" Style no. 4098
36" length

Dan River®

SHEETS

Luxury first quality
"^
CANNON*

2.99
1.99
3.99

Hand
Wash

TOWELS

33

93c
53(

SOFTEE SHEARED ToyiEL by CANNON®
"MATTRESS PADS

4 33 King
3 33 Queen
6 33
Bonded poly filled, completely machine washable

CAFE CURTAINS

V& GARDEN CENTER

753-3251

Flowing knits, as in these yummy shevbet co4o;s. will sweeten your summer
wardrobe
in fa.hion comfort. Easy care and easy to sew 100% polyester interlocks-to make
that
special dress, tops, and the so popular lounging pajama! 60 inches wide and
machine washable of course.

A repeat of a sellout . . .
Brighten
your
secretary
with flowers
arid plants.

. .99

While they last!
(2) Curtain panels, 111 valance in a choice of trims.
\pinch pleats, selected irregulars made to sell for 2.99 a set.

Relax into summer with cool

9
yard
Reg. 3.99

Such an assortment . . .

Poly Crepe Stitch 60" Polyester
Double Knits
Single Knits
100% Polyester
Every color in
the rainbow,
g
great for pants
jackets and shirts,
58-60 inches wide

Originally 3.99

99
1

yard

redita!
Chorgo it today,
Sew.itionfight.
Wear It tomorrow.

Central Center
Murray, Kentucky
-- •

polyester blend
single knits in a
vai,ety of prints.
60 inches wide
and machine
washable.
Reg. 2.99

While
quantities
last!

Twin flat/fitted
Full flat/fitted
Pillow cases 2-per package

. . Wash ... 99c Hand .

on sale

199

. 1 99

...

White Cafe Extensible 16"x 32" with' brackets

VINYL COVER TABLECLOTHS
SAVE 25 to 50%
60" round, 52"x 70", 52"x 90"
Large size flannel backed

GIANT
SAVINGS
ON WANTED
FASHION
FABRICS!

yard

fabrics

Each

. 1.29 Bath . . .22"x 44"

Monique
fabrics

iviiuque

99
3.39
7.29

. . . TWIN 2.33 "NEWELL" CURTAIN RODS

Full

SOLID INTERLOCKS 0NDLIYIS
500 North 4th

Single

48"x 84"

Save 40%

on sale $1.

"Daisyland" Style no. 4037
"Cottage" Style no. 6043
24" Cafe ... 1.99 36" Cafe
Valance
Topper

Flowets
make dictation
easier to take

()IA st

on sale

on sale 1.99

"Mardi Gras" Valance
Style no. 4096

r

$488

on sale I

on sale'Bath

Your secretary does a lot for you all year. Why
not do a little something for her during National
Secretaries Week,April 20-26. Fragrant flowers or
plants will brighten her day and make her job seem
much easier. Just stop by or call and we'll deliver.

48"Tet3

4C AO* CIA

Monday thru Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

‘‘z
4
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Guest Editorial

Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of diffenrig
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a-disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

vs

OPINION PAGE
Page 4 — Monday Afternoon. .4pril 21. 1975
By

vs

Letter To The Editor

F

Sensing- The News

tionsww;r4---7;;Plco-Youtir-TvinperaticeviVeekt
Dear Editor:

We have a suggestion. If
nutritional quality is what the
FDA Is after, why doesn't it
recommend a daily pill that has
all of the vitamins, minerals, and
whatever else the FDA-considers
necessary for Americans to
ingest?
For our part, we would rather
eat a fresh strawberry warmed by
the sun4. or a-watermelon Chilled
by the morning deiv, without wonder if Washington approves.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

A

Executive Vice President

have to drink
To youth who feel
when in certain circles, remember you
have just as much right not to drink as
others have to their choices. It is your body
and you have the right to say just what you
want to put inside yourself. We need more
people to turn their glasses upside down,
for no abstainer ever became an alcoholic
or ruined his life by drinking liquor.
Is it true today that the Christian conscience of many Americans has been
lulled to sleep by the wide acceptance of
social drinking? Are we keeping quiet
while many tragedies occur because of
social drinkers? Breathalizer tests
measure change in nervous system with
least amount of alcoholic beverage. This
measured difference (before others can
tell is the reason for our accidents...in
many cases difference between life and
death.
Let's help our youth to _know the tnith
about how alcohol prevents the flow
into the tiny capillaries of the
brain, thus killing the cells. In a time when
accuracy and precision are necessary for
life itself, let both youth and adults be
instructed of effects of alcohol and other
drugs on our bodies!
Lorene Clayton
Hazel WCTU

United States Industrial Council

May 1‘ write this in observance of
TODAY'S TOPIC: 'Going Back To Waikiki'
HARRIGAN
National Youth Temperance Education
Week which is Apr. 20-26. This is a time
when we fire Youth Temperance groups
.With the impending loss of all of Indo- Guam, These are islands once held by
giving programs in churches, showing
China to the communists, it is increasingly Japan and recaptured by American
posters, distributing literature in various
clear that America's strategic frontier is Marines in the epochal Pacific campaigns.
places, and doing all they can to challenge
shifting once again to the Central Pacific. Today,Tinian Island, site of an abandoned
other youth to become total abstainers
This is where it was in the years before airfield, is being considered as America's
new forward base in the Pacific.
from harmful drugs. One of the things of
Pearl Harbor.
greatest concern is to help youth to realize
The United States cannot move too soon
Since the end of World War II, the United
and heed dangers of social drinking. The
to develop new facilities at Tinian. The
around
held
positions
strategic
States
has
following lesson learned by a young
the rim of Asia. For the time being, the communist victory in Indo-China is but a
businessman (a true story) may help
United States retains certain defense prelude to more extensive aggressive
others.
positions in the Phillipines and Japan. But moves by the communist powers.
The foes of freedom have judged that
William Folprecht, a young man emthese are unlikely to long endure in the
is on the ropes without the will to
America
ployed by a well-known oil company, was
wake of America's disastrous retreat from
win. The period ahead—until the 1976
attending his first dinner meeting with
'Southeast Asia.
many men well-experienced in the ways of
The American people should understand presidential elation—is full of danger for
the world and some he knew to be heavy
the historical meaning of this retreat and the United States. America's credibility as
drinkers. He knew that he wasn't going to
the consequences of it. Joseph Alsop, a ---ii—great power has been shattered.
had
alcohol
what
seen
had
drink, for he
brilliant commentator on defense and Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger
done for some folk. As he was struggling
foreign policy, wrote more than a decade has spoken of 5`a perception of American
over how best to refuse the drink, he saw
ago of what he called "going back to impotence."
Communist perceptions aside, the
one from the office where he worked turn
Waikiki."
realities dictate establishment of
military
his glass upside down and say, Not me,
In 1964, Mr. Alsop summed up the U. S.
a new U. S. power position in the
anyway!" This gave him
thanks,
But
on
rim
of
the
in
positions
forward
stake
By S. C. Van Curon
Pacific. The U. S. must draw the line anew
VAN CURON
courage to-do the same thing. Even though
Asia, saying:
and deploy the power to underscore the
some workers teased them, they were
coin-se,
to
of
Waikiki,
back
"Going
Rutherford leftito doubt in any listener's
happy in making the 5,ight choice.
means losing the American position as a seriousness of its intent. Congress, of
By S.C.VAN CURON
mind where he stands.great
power in the Pacific. Gaining and course, must provide tile money for
He was a strong supporter of former
that position in World War II and needed ships, aircraft and installations.
holding
FRANKFORT — Since most of the
Gov. Bert T. Combs when he and Carroll
In the years before World War II, the
War, cost the U. S. hundreds of
the
Korean
but
all
are
seasoned political observers
ran as a team against Wendell Ford for the
American people and Congress would not
dead
and
and
wounded
of
thousands
conceding the Democrat nomination for
Democrat nomination for governor.
believe that there was real danger from an
hundreds of billions of dollars."
governor to Gov. Julian Carroll, the
It is almost incumbent upon a candidate
Asian power. Congress was unwilling to
is
close
to
Mr.
now
Alsop
feared
What
political interest is now focusing on the
for governor to speak favorably of a
the needed military construction
authorize
being an accomplished fact. This should be
Mathematics, campus coordinator.
lieutenant governor's position where there
April 21 through 30
lieutenant governor candidate when
at Pacific bases. The result of a weak
to
thinking
disturbing
people,
enormously
762-2311.
Telephone:
are 11 candidates.
LIBRARY EXHIBIT: "The Kentucky
Carroll is campaigning in that area.
for in the post-World War U years America American defense posture was the
CLASS REUNION: 25th year reunion of
A fellow wordsmith, who has been
Derby." Main lobby and hallway,
Mrs. Stovall, who has served for more
became a Pacific nation with Hawaii and Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.
p.m.
5
to
3
Hall,
Ordway
'50,
of
class
the
on
known to risk a shilling or two
University Library. Public invited.
than 20 years in state government as state
Today, the threat on America's Pacific
Alaska gaining statehood.
ALUMNI BANQUET: SUB Ballroom,
ponies, jokingly described the lieutenant
Tuesday, April 22
representative, treasurer, and secretary
frontier is far more serious than what
that
of
the
is
It
imperative,
therefore,
vice-president
Prince,
Dr.
6:30
Don
p.m.
primary
Democrat
governor contest in the
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Murray State vs.
of state, has a large following and must be
United States not retreat from South faced the U. S. in the 193tki. The enemies of
as a “claiming race."
Southwestern Memphis,MSU tennis court, Rand McNally and chairman of Illinois
reckoned with in the race.
Vietnam to "Waikiki," as Mr. Alsop ex- the United States are more convinced that
Board of higher education, will speak.
His reference here is that several of the
2 p.m.
president
as
served
has
who
Sullivan,
it. Our country has a vital need for was pre-war Imperial Japan that the U. S.
make
will
pressed
Curris
W.
candidates are claiming they have the
SENIOR RECITAL: Cynthia Hartwell, President Constantine
be
to
one
also
is
Senate
State
pro-tern of the
air and naval bases westward of Hawaii. is a "paper tiger," to use Mao Tse-tung's
support of Carroll and his organization.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., piano, Recital Hall in the welcoming remarks. Reservations
have
Carroll
and
he
but
with,
reckoned
The installations at Guam are inadequate phrase. If there is an ounce of prudence in
Office,
Alumni
the
through
should be made
However, C,arroll's campaign Chairman
Fine Arts Annex, 8:15 p.m.
the 94th Congress, it will authorize prompt
Sullivan
camps.
political
opposing
in
been
in themselves.
762-3737, before April 18,
Bill Cox adamantly says that Carroll will
April 22, 23 and 24
development of a mighty U.S. air-naval
Ford for
supporting
in
Miller
R.
J.
has
States
United
joined
the
Fortunately,
27
April
Sunday,
has
remain neutral in the race and Carroll
INSIGHT LECTURE SERIES: Lovett
governor against Combs and Carroll.
looked ahead to the establishment of a base on Tinian in the Marianas.
HONORS DAY PROGRAM: Lovett
stated the same position.
Auditorium.
The alternative, as Mr. Alsop warned, is
that
saying
old
the
know
all
we
course
Of
receive
commonwealth of the Marianas—a group
will
Students
p.m.
2
by
Auditorium,
impression
Carroll may have left this
Wednesday, April 23
back to Waikiki."
"going
but
bedfellows,"
strange
makes
from
"politics
of
special
which
islands
northward
extends
and
awards, scholarships
recent appearances in Louisville and
people aren't going to
Combs
the
Rogers,
of
Carl
and
some
RECITAL:
achievement
FACULTY
for
academic
recognition
he
Louisville
in
was
he
Henderson. When
be too chummy with Sullivan.
bass-baritone, Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 leadership excellence. Public invited.
had some nice remarks to make about
SENIOR RECITAL: Lola& Slice King,
in
was
he
When
Eastern
Stovall.
to
Thelma
Mrs.
Rutherford is appealing
24
April
City, mezzo soprano, Farrell
Thursday,
Calvert
nice
some
Henderson at a rally, he made
Kentuckians to elect him so their area may
BASEBALL: Murray State vs. Recital Hall, 2 p.m.
MSU
He
remarks about Billy Sullivan.
government.
state
in
voice
a
have
CONCERT: MSU Chorus and Symphony
Lambuth College, Reagan Field, 3 p.m.
If he follows this pattern, he will have
points out that both U. S. Senators are
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Murray State vs. Orchestra, "Requiem," by Faure', con- nice remarks to make about the other from Western Kentucky and that Carroll is
Lambuth College, MSU tennis court, 3 ducted by Prof. Robert Baar, Lovett
candidates when he appears in their native from Western Kentucky. Rutherford
Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
p.m.
areas.
thinks this will have a strong appeal to
THEATRE:
MAGIC
JOINT SENIOR RECITAL: Betty LabMURRAY
Two lieutenant governor candidates people of the area, particularly the strong
Steven
and
organ,
6:30 p.m.
Auditorium,
Tenn.,
Nashville,
School
de,
University
Stovall
Mrs.
have openly endorsed Carroll.
Combs supporters.
The Murray State College Board of
Murphy, Poplar Bluff, Mo., baritone, Admission is free.
and Pike County Judge Wayne Rutherford
today approved a budget of nearly
Regents
Construction of the new meeting house
legislator,
experienced
an
Sullivan,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
endorsed Carroll in recent weeks.
five million dollars.
for the College Church of Christ
campaign
a
conducting
be
to
appears
30
through
24
April
Rutherford said, "The Democrats in
Deaths reported include James Rupert congregation is scheduled to begin within
based on knowledge of state government
ART EXHIBIT: Mark Irwin, Louisville;
Kentucky are facing an important and a proven record. However, he is trying
Lassiter, age 77, M. M. Sykes, age 73, and the next few weeks, according to the
Charles
and
Murray;
Terhime,
Rebecca
primary election May 27. Each and every
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker.
church minister, Ernest Clevenger.
to get across the idea that he is now "acBennett, Louisville, Clara M. Eagle
office is important and the candidates ting lieutenant governor" when there isn't
Murray High School seniors initiated
Lafayette Outland, age 51, died
Center.
Arts
Fine
Gallery,
of
office
should be carefully selected. The
into
Bill
the
were
Society
Honor
National
yesterday.
He is
was.
never
office
and
such
any
25
Friday, April
ACCIDENTS
governor is, of course, vitally important.
Adams, Paula Albritten, Nancy Cowin,
The Tigers of Murray High School
president pro tern of the senate.
FFA FIELD DAY: Sponsored annually
Trooper Keith Best stationed at
"Fortunately, the decision for this ofBeverly Goode, Benjie Humphrey, Jan picked up their fourth straight win in
also
is
Versailles
of
Tom
Ward
Senator
Club.
Agriculture
nose
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By JOHN MOSSMAN
series then shifting to InAP Sports Writer
dianapolis for games three and
DENVER (AP) — George four on Thursday and Friday
McGinnis,litito normally takes nights.
out his aggressions on the oppoThe other ABA semifinal
sition, even managed to wreck series opens tonight with the
the equipment Sunday night. Spirits of St. Louis meeting the
Early in the third quarter, as Kentucky Colonels at LouisMcGinnis was about to lead an ville. The Spirits advanced with
Indiana comeback in their an astonishing 4-1 quarter-final
American Basketball Associ- victory over the defending
ation playoff game with Den- champion New York Nets,
ver, the bullish forward went while the Colonels defeated the
up for a slam dunk and bent Memphis Sounds, 4-1.
the rim.
"McGinnis and Keller had exPlay was stopped for five ceptional games," Denver
minutes as a replacement rim Coach Larry Brown said in the
was bolted into place, and once dressing room.
action, resumed you could have*"' McGinnis finished with 39
excused the Nugget players if points and 22 rebounds, both
they kept their distance from game-high totals, and Keller
scored 22, including four threeMcGinnis.
McGinnis, a 6-foot-8, 240- point baskets. Rookie Billie
pounder, poured in 18 points in Knight, who hit 14 of 18 free
the period to help pull the throws, added 28 points.
Pacers to within three points,
It was all in vain, however,
and guard Bill Keller scored 14 as Denver's balance and steady
in the final quarter. But the play down the stretch paid off.
Pacers' ratty fell short in a 131The Nuggets reeled off the
128 loss to the Nuggets.
Brst nine points of the second
The victory gave Denver a 1- quarter, with Ralph Simpson
0 lead in the best-of-seven getting five of them, en route to
Western Division final series. a 17-point advantage. Then
Game No. 2 is scheduled in Denver began committing turnDenver Tuesday night, with the overs and taking bad shots and

the Pacers crept back to within
seven points at intermission.
After the McGinnis-dominated third period. Indiana kept
the pressure on and pulled
within one point. Six straight
Denver points, five of them by
Mike Green, gave Denver a
cushion that held up despite
Keller's scoring.
Simpson, who equalled Keller
with 14 points in the quarter,
hit five clutch free throws in
the final two minutes to help
seal the triumph.
Denver hit 11 of 13 shots from
the floor in the period.
Simpson led Denver with 29
points, Dave Robisch had 28
and Mack Calvin Z.
The Nuggets outshot the Paters 56 per cent to 46 per cent,
but were outrebounded 53-42
and had five more personal
fouls.
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In other doubles play, Mark Hornra and Kim Trevathan
,ain
lost at number two in their first match as did Kevin Ray and
California 6, Chicago 5
Detroit 8, New York 3
Brad Boone at number three.
Oakland 4, Minnesota 1
Other singles play found Kim Trevathan losing his first
Kansas City 5, Texas 2
Sunday's Results
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Buechler Ousted
In Tourney Finals

Sandra Palmer Almost
Made Tournament Boring

Racer Women Dethroned
As State Track -Champs
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Tiger Netters Third In
Chattanooga Tournament
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1975 Business Machine
and Equipment Show
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at the Jaycee Civic Center
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To The People
Of Calloway County

Better Boy

It's planting time! Plant the hybrid—plant Better Boy.
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REACHING OUT - Sophomore third-baseman Terry Brown reaches out for a low and away and pitch and
winds up with a single to rightfield. Brown hod three hits on the day as the 'Breds split a twinbill at Austin
Peay.
(Staff MOW by bats &linden)

Mets End Cub String
With Twinbill Sweep
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Dave Kingman is giving the
New York Mets the kind of consistency at the plate that they
had hoped for.
And he's giving them the
kind of inconsistency in the
field
that they'd prayed
against.

Jimmy Earle Says
No To New Position
MURFFtEESBORO, Tenn.
AP)—Jimmy Earle, basketball
coach at Middle Tennessee
State University, says the main
reason he rejected an offer to
become head coach at New
Mexico State was because he
likes Middle Tennessee and his
present school.
"There were a number of
things involved in the decision," said Earle, who turned
down the offer Saturday night.
But first of all was the fact
that we like MTSU and Middle
Tennessee. That's where our
home has always been, and
where our friends and families
are."
Earle, 38, said another factor
was that no recruiting had been
done at New Mexico State.
"The team returns four starters off a 27-5 season, but you
have to think further into the
future than just one season,"
he said.
But he added, "I came very,
very close to accepting the offer."
Earle has been head coach at
Middle Tennessee since 1969
and has been on the Blue Raider staff since 1965. This past
year he was named Ohio Valley
Conference coach of the year
after the Blue Raiders won the
OVC regular season title and
the conference's post-season
tourney.
Middle Tennessee posted a
23-5 record this season, raising
Earle's career record to 94-63.

The erratic Kingman, acquired this past winter from
the San Francisco Giants, won
one for New York Sunday with
his bat but almost lost it with
his glove as the Mets took a 4-3
decision to sweep a doubleheader from the Chicago Cubs.
After the Mets took an 8-6
victory in the opener, Kingman
exploded his fourth home run of
the young season in the second
game to help New York take a
4-0 lead.
Then the thrills and spills
started for Old Ironsides, reminding the fans of the Mets'
eccentric teams of the early
1960s.
Relief pitcher Rick Baldwin,
who was great in the seventh
inning, looked awful in the
ninth. He loaded the bases and
then gave up a single to Jose
Cardenal.
Well, it started out as a
single but Kingman let it get
past him for an error. As a result, three runs scored and Cardenal wound up on third with
the potential tying run. At this
point, Baldwin reverted to his
sparkling, earlier form and
nailed it down for the Mets.
Yogi Berra was as relieved
as anyone after the frantic finish.
"It's a good omen," said the
New York manager, -that we
finally won a doubleheader at
home."
The Mets hadn't won a doubleheader at home since August
31, 1973, _ _
Giants 1, Dodgers 3
Chris Speier's two-run single
capped a three-run rally in the
13th inning, leading San Francisco over Los Angeles. Reliever Geoff Zahn walked Derrel
Thomas to open the inning.
Bobby Murcer then singled and
both runners advanced on a
wild pitch.
Gary Matthews was intentionally walked to load the
bases, Zahn forced in the go-

ahead run with a walk to Ed
Goodson and Speier singled up
the middle to drive in Murcer
and Matthews.
Braves 4, Padres 3
Darrell Evans' fourth home
run of the season, a two-run
shot following Marty Perez'
leadoff double in the ninth inning, boosted Atlanta over San
Diego.
The victory salvaged one
game for the Braves in the
three-game series with the vastly improved Padres.
Pirates 5, Cards 0
Rookie right-hander John
Denny's error helped Pittsburgh score four runs in the
second inning and the Pirates
went on to beat St. Louis with
the aid of Ken Brett's pitching
and hitting. Brett, making his
first start of the season, highlighted the Pittsburgh attack
with his 10th career major
league homer.
Brett also spaced four Cardinal singles, walked two and
permitted only two baserunners
to reach third before retiring
after six innings in favor of
Dave Giusti.
Reds 5-6, Astros 3-7
Pete Rose slammed a tworun homer - his fourth hit of
the game - with two out in the
bottom of the ninth inning, giving Cincinnati a dramatic victory over Houston in the opener
of their doubleheader. Jose
Cruz hit a bases-loaded triple
and Milt May stroked a two-run
single, helping Houston salvage
a split.

By MIKE BRANDON
With one man out, Roger
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Young dribbled a slow roller
Ever gone swimming in a down the line at first and Don
farm pond and upon leaving, Walker scooped the ball and
discover there were water threw it to Slinv However,Sims
moccasins in the pond?
dropped the 'throw and a run
Sort of a scary feeling isn't it? scored, leaving rhep at first and
The Murray State baseball third and still just one man out.
team had the same thing
The Governors added another
happen Saturday afternoon at run in the frame when ?clink
Clarksville as they visited wyatt singled.
Austin Peay for a doubleheader.
In the fifth, Austin Peay
Going into the contest, the scored another pair as Pat
'Breds were 4-0 in the spring Dennis walked, Roger Young
race while the Governors were laced an RBI double and Bob
2-2.
Richert lofted a sacrifice fly.
The only way the 'Breds could
Terry Brown had two of the
be knocked out of a trip to the four Murray State hits while
Ohio
Valley
Conference John Siemanowski and Jack
championship series was if they Perconte each added a safety.
lost a twinbill and then lost two
The second game found the
more playoffs games with the 'Breds scoring a run in the top
Governors, or at least, the team of the first as Perconte walked
thought that.
and scored on a two-out triple to
However, they were wrong. dead center by shortstop Leon
Austin Peay won the first Wurth.
contest 4-0. That left the teams
But the lead was short-flied.
one game apart in the spring
In the Governors' half of the
standings.
second, an FtBI single by Dave
If the Governors won the:- - Simonton and a throwing error
second game, they would on Brown gave Austin Peay two
automatically become the runs and a 2-1 lead.
spring champs, since they
Then in the fourth, the 'Breds
would have defeated Murray
went to work and actually
twice this spring.
sewed up the western division
If that would have happened,
•
crown.
then the teams would have
Wurth led off with a walk,
played a one game playoff this
Brown singled and both moved
weekend at Clarksville for the
up as Walker laid down a
western division title. So little
beautiful sacrifice bunt.
did the Murray State players
Designated
hitter -Don
know how close they came to
Derrington
ripped
a single to
disaster.
But fortunately, the 'Breds right to send in Wirth and Bob
fallied to come from behind and Mantopth picked up an RBI to
post a 6-3 win in the nightcap put Murray ahead 3-2 as he hit
and sew up the western division into a fielder's choice at second.
Murray had a big inning going
title. Murray had already won
the fall race and with the win in in the fifth.
With one out, Perconte laced
the nightcap, won the spring
race, thus automatically a single into right and
qualifying them for the playoff Siemanowski reached on a
walk.
series for the OVC crown.
Wur(ti hit a shot up the middle
It was simply a case of too
but the throw to second was wild
much Dave Kautz in the opener.
and went into rightfield, senThe Austin Peay southpaw
scattered just four hits in a ding in another run and leaving
super pitching performance and the runners on first and third.
The second run of the frame
in doing so, outhurled Murray
scored when Siemanowski
State ace Mike Sims.
Sims, pitching well also, came in on a passed ball.
allowed just seven hits as he I Then Wurth and Brown both
dropped his first game of the 'walked and suddenly, the bases
season, leaving him with an 8-1 were full with just one out and
the 'Breds holding a 5-2 lead.
mark for the campaign.
Derrington then lofted a fly to
Kautz, only a freshman.
allowed just one man past first shallow left for the second out.
base in the entire game. He Wurth, on third base, tagged up
fanned two batters and didn't but the throw from leftfielder
issue a single pass.
Steve Summer was right on the
The Governors scored twice money and Wurth was tagged
in the bottom of the first.
out to end the what-could-haveEddie Beam led off with a been big inning.
single and Steve Summer
Inspired somewhat by the fine
followed with a one-bagger.
fielding play by Summer, the

McGee Found Good Omen While
He Was Eating Before Tourney

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - of blowing his shot at victory reason
why I'm sitting here
Jerry McGee figured this was when he played the front side now.
his week before the first shot in a fat 38, three-over-par, but
"And Crampton has taken me
was fired in the $125,000 Pensa- regained his composure, strung under his wings
the last three
cola Open Golf Tournament.
together three straight birdies years and helped me a lot. He
"Wednesday night, I ate oy- beginning at No. 10 and broke
told me to settle down after my
sters on the half shell and the out of a deadlock with another
for PROGRESS without
double bogey and I told him,'If
EXTRAVAGANCE
first oyster I ate, I got a birdie on 16 to win the $25,000
I don't win this golf tournaElect
pearl," an elated McGee said first prize with a 13-under-par
ment, you win it."
Sunday after ending more than 271 total.
Crampton, winless in 22
eight years of frustration on the
The closing 70 on the 6,679- months, fell into a three-way
pro golf tour by capturing his yard, par-71 Pensacola Country
tie for third with veteran Miller
first victory.
Club course gave McGee a two- Barber and Dwight Nevil at
"I
told Jill ( his wife ) this shot victory over Lally
City Council — Ward '8'
Arm- 274. Nevil closed with the best
may be the week." he said. "I strong, a soft-spoken 29-year
- round of the day, 65.
Democratic Primary May 27,1975
didn't want to mention it before old who saw his dream
of a
Amateur Jerry Pate, playing
today because it might have first victory vanish with
Paid for by Gary R. Haverstock
two on his home course, was alone
jinxed me."
bogeys on the final three holes in fifth at 275 with a 66.
McGee appeared on the verge
McGee said he thought he
had only a one-shot edge until
TORONTO( AP)- Bill Toprhe saw the scoreboard as he
strolled to the 18th green.
ani of Montreal defeated Dave
"I was thinking so much catusnach of Kitchener, Ont., in
about getting back in the Mas- the finals of an invitational sinters coming up the 18th fair- gles bowling tournament Sunway," he said. "I played in it day.
twice and I was relly disToprani, a native of Pittsappointed when I didn't get to burgh, scored a 261-255 finalplay in it this year."
game victory over Cattanach.
The victory automatically the top qualifier.
qualifies McGee for next year's
Masters, plus the Tournament
of Champions, in California
which begins Thursday.
"They'll probably think I'm a
caddy out there," said the 5F1 hybrid
firm slices
foot-9, 160 pounder.
McGee was playing in the fimeaty interior
verticillium tolerant
nal threesome with his friend,
Australian Bruce Crampton,
vine-ripe flavor
fruit to 1/3 pound
who at one point was lodged in
a three-way tie with
McGee
produces fruit all
uniform fruit size
and Armstrong at 12-under before falling back with a
bogey
45 days from planting to picking
large leaves for sun scald
on 15 and another on 17.
protection
"I don't think anybody
has
ever appreciated a victory on
the tow- more than I have
this
one," said McGee, who credited
on ,car
•.-241.11111..-Z
hia-ifttriretFrtiOLft WITFIeTOIrig •
insuranc
e.
V
him.
Ronnie
V&
Ross
4
"Jill
got
me thinking in the
GARDEN CENTER
right direction, she calmed me
500 No. 4th Street
Open 8 to 6
2101 Nein
753-8944
Eimer 71.1-0439
down," he said. "She is the sole
75

GARY R.
HAVERSTOCK

Why not be picking
while-others are hoping?

'Early Girl

the extraordinary early tomato

season

46
410

The sooner

•

...ill

f

you call,
the sooner
you save
...

Governors
hopped
on
Thoroughbred southpaw for
another run in the fifth, taking
advantage of a walk and two
singles.
Leading just 5-3 going into the
last frame, the 'Breds came up
with a big insurance run as
Wurth walked, stole second and
scored on Walkers' line drive
double down the leftfield line.
Oliver went all the way on the
Mound and raised his mark for
the season to 84.
He fanned three men and
walked the-same number.
ittitia416Se
w

"I had a bad crick in my
neck," the senior southpaw
from Hazel said.
"I wasn't able to bend all the
way down on my delivery and I
had trouble getting the ball
down.Murray had several super
fielding plays during the two
games.
One occasion found Austin
Peay with runners on at second
and third. A major league liner
to the power alley in right was
all but gone when Siemanowski,
with his back to the infield, ran

0110441Viseilii

up against the wall, leaped and
made a brilliant backhand stab.
He got a huge ovation from
both Murray and Austin Peay
fans. And incidentally, the
'Breds had more fans at the
park that the Governors as a
fine turnout made the trip to
Clarksville.
David Hughes also made a
super play in centerfield as he
caught up with a ball that
seemingly had plugged the gap.
Hughes made a backhand stab
and saved a couple of runs with
his catch.
The 'Breds, ranked 12th in the
nation in major colleges, are
now 35-6 on the season and will
not play again until Thursday.
A jayvee game, which had
been scheduled for Tuesday
with Three Rivers College, has
been postponed.
Lambuth, coached by former
Murray State assistant and
major leaguer Hawk Taylor,
will carry a 16-14 mark into the 3
p. m. contest with the 'Breda
Thursday at Reagan Field.
first Gm,
AMY
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I GOT IT - Murray State shortstop Leon Wurth hauls in a pop fly
against Austin Peay Saturday. Backing up on the play is leftfielder
Richie "Chi-Chi" White.

Chris Evert Beats King
To Capture World Series
By DAN McDONALD
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)- Chris
Evert says she would like more
tournaments like this past
weekend's $100,000 World Series
of Women's Tennis to which
only four players were invited.
But, then why not? She pocketed the $50,000 first prize the largest sum ever in women's tennis - after downing a
determined and angry Billie
Jean King 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 Sunday
before a national television audience.
Miss Evert, the year's leading money winner with $183,450,
said, however, she did not want
to win just for the money. "The
$25,000 second-place prize
would have been good," she
said.
In the consolation match,
Evonne Goolagong of Australia
picked up $15,000 by beating
Russia's Olga Morozova 2-6, 63, 6-3. Miss Morozova's $10,000
prize will go to the Russian
Tennis Federation as usual.
The scene was set for a true

championship match Sunday
after Miss Evert trounced Miss
Morozova 6-4, 6-0 Saturday and
Ms. King blasted Miss Goolegong 6-1, 6-3. Each match lasted about an hour.
Sunday, Miss Evert and Ms.
King traded shots for over two
hours before Miss Evert took
the match with a 5-2 tiebreaker
in the final set.

3 2 2
3 1
2 2
3 1
2 0
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ii AM TO 2 PM

2 pc. Chicken - Hot Roll
Mashed Potatoettilliardielf-----

or
The New York Yankees will
hold their oldtimers' day at
Shea Stadium on Saturday,
Aug. 2.

ab r h

Hughes-cf
Perconte-2b
Stemenowski-rf
Wurth-ss
Brown-3b
Walker-lb
Derrington-db
Mantooth-lf
Cathey-c
Totals
Murray
APSU

Coleslaw

A COMPLETE WEAL

Alb

Kentucky fried Chick,'
1113S camore

What Is Financial Planning?
Do you have a money management plan budget or is your
budget simply a record of your expenses and a source of
frustration causing unnecessary family conflict?
Why not have a plan of money management that enables
you to make your income keep up with the days in the month?
Call for an appointment with a Professional Financial
Planner at 753-5437 to discuss this and other sound Financial
Planning Ideas.

International Securities Corp.

INSIGHT 1975
FREE TO THE PUBLIC
Lovett Auditorium
MSU CAMPUS
April 22-24 and April 30
Tuesday April 22,8 PM

WILLIAM SAFIRE
Former chief speech writer for ex-president Nixon; NY Times
Columnist,
Wednesday, April 23, a PM

FRED R. HARRIS
Former US Senator 1976 Democratic Party presidential candiate; proponent of Populist movement.
Thursday, April 24,8 PM

Ms ANGELA DAVIS
Outspoken communist party member and one time UCLA
Philosophy instructor.
Wednesday April 30,830 PM

Hon.EDMUND S. MUSICK
U. S. Senator from Maine; 1976 Ciemperatic party presidential
candidate; Two time Governor of Maine; The first popularly
elected Demcoratic senator from Maine.

II4S

Sponsored by A6,11.1 Student Government Association
Rodger Watson,Program Chairman

1
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Modest Elvin Hayes Scores 46
As Bullets Edge Past Braves
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By The Associated Press
Modesty may have caused
Elvin Hayes of the Washington
Bullets to say, "We don't like
to rely on one player."
But the fact remains that the
Bullets continually need a lot of
points from Hayes to win.
They got them Sunday.
Hayes poured in 46 points, his
career high in National Basketball Association playoff competition, and the Bullets edged
the Buffalo Braves 97-93 for a
3-2 lead in their best-of-aeven
Eastern Conference semifinal
series.
It was the 20th straight time
in which Hayes had scored 30
or more points that the Bullets
had won.
In a Western Conference
semifinal game Sunday, the
Chicago Bulls routed the Kansas City-Omaha Kings 104-77
for a 3-2 advantage in their
best-of-seven series.
In the other semifinals, Boston leads Houston 2-1 in the
East following the Rockets' 117102 triumph Saturday and Golden State and Seattle are tied 2-2
in the West after the SuperSonies' 11144 victory Saturday,

secutive year, collected 34
points in Sunday's nationally
televised game.
Hayes, however, denied he
was in a personal battle with
McAdoo. "I don't believe in
personal duels," Hayes said "I
do whatever it takes to win.
We've won all year with the
five starters and the bench. We
don't like to rely on one player."
Nevertheless, it was proven
throughout the season and
again is being proven in the
playoffs that Washington needs
big production from Hayes. In
the previous two games that
the Bullets beat Buffalo in the
playoffs, he scored 34 and 30
points. In the two losses, he got
only 20 and 16 points.
Wes Unseld clinched the Bullets' victory by gabbing one of
Hayes' few missed shots and
putting it in with five seconds
remaining for a 96-93 lead. Unseld was fouled on the shot and
completed a three-point play.
The teams meet in Game 6
Wednesday night at Buffalo.
Bulls 104, Kings 77
Chicago parlayed Bob Love's

four of 16 shots from the floor.
"We missed simple shots,"
complained Kings' Coach Phil
Johnson, who indicated he
would change his starting lineup for Game 6 at Kansas City
Wednesday night. "Larry
McNeill is not helping defensively "
The Boston-Houston series resumes Tuesday night at Houston in a nationally televised
game and Golden State entertains Seattle Tuesday night in
the fifth game of their series

30 points and an air-tight deThe sizzling Hayes connected fense in crushing the error-

on 19 of 26 field goal attempts prone, poor-shooting Kings in
and added eight free throws in the second half of the league's
outscoring Buffalo's Bob nationally televised doubleMcAdoo, who had wrecked the header. The Bulls held Nate ArBullets with 50 points in Game chibald, the Kings' high-scoring
4. McAdoo, the league's scoring guard, to 13 points, well below
champion for the second con- his average. Archibald hit only

Track Record
LIVONIA, Mich. (API — A
track record trifecta paToff
was set Sunday at Detroit Race
Course in the 10th race when
the 97-1 longshot Double Cousin
finished third and set up a $30,453 return.
Two unidentified bettors held
the giant payoff tickets.
The old trifecta record of
$21,853 was set August 31, 1972.

Wins Title
TORONTO ( AP) — Donna
Hennyey of Toronto won the
women's individual title for the
fifth time in seven years at an
international invitational fencing tournament Sunday.
Miss Hennyey beat Aggie Susel of Cleveland in the eightfencer final. Louise LeBlanc of
Ottawa, the defending champion, was third.
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Royals' Five-Man Rotation Has
Four Men And It's Going Well

To add insult to their already
tender fur the OVC crown at
sizable injury, the Racers failed
number four singles.
Number one Mike Owen had a to win a single doubles match
rather rough weekend of it. over the weekend.
Boling and Owen lost to
Playing with a badly cracked
racket and bothered' by a sore Tech's Behrman and Brent 6-4
knee, he was upended by Tech's 6-2 and to East Tennessee's
David Brent 3-6 6-4 6-3 and had Wallie and Harrison 6-7 6-2 7-5
to stave off two match points after squandering numerous
before struggling past upset- chances to win the third set.
The number two pair, Lie and
minded Mike Thompson of East
Purcell, lost to Tech's
Tennessee 6-3 5-77-6.
Number two ROSTS Boling Heinrich and Smiley 6-3 6-4 and
accounted for Murray's only ETSU's Jadon and Solar 7-.5 6-0.
Mangold and Lukeman ofother victory against Tech,
3-676-3
n
Behrrna
little resistance in bowing
fered
Steve
beating
6 in a match that lasted nearly to Tech's Parthananian and
three hours but bowed to Allen 6-2 6-2 and ETSU'S
ESTU's Jeff Jadon 6-2 7-5 after Thompson and Zanus 6-3 8-2.
having two points for the second
set.
Tom Lie played well in spots
but dropped both of his number
three singles matches. He lost
to Tech's Mark Heinrich 6-3 6-4
and played,for two hours - plus
before eventually bowing to
East Tennessee's Rob Wallie 4-6
7-5 6-2.
Number five Craig Marigold
continued taking it on the chin
MON DAY.TUESDAL1WEINIESDAY
as he dropped a 6-2 6-3 decision
11 AM TO Peil
to Tech's Parthaban Par2 pc Chicken • Hot Roll
thananian and lost a tough
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
three-setter to his former
o r Coleslaw
doubles partner in Detroit,
ETSU's Kevin Solar, 6-3 5-7 6-4.
es
A COMPLETE MEAL
Jim Lukeman didn't fare any
Kentucky fried
better a number six. He lost to
Tech's Lynard Allen 6-4 6-0 and
1113S amore
East's Boo Harrison 6-2 6-2.

Rice had two hits each for the walked and both runners
Red Sox. Carbo scored three moved up on the passed ball.
runs and drove in one as the Ellis scored on Slaton's wild
leadoff batter, starting a three- pitch and Spikes moved to
run rally in the first inning third. One out later, Jack
with a walk. Rite had two RBI Broharner walked and stole
with a single in the first and second and then Duffy singled
another single as the Red Sox to center, scoring Spikes and
scored three more runs in the Brohamer. Slaton retired another batter before McCraw hit his
fourth,
first home run of the season.
Indians 7, Brewers 4
Yankees 7, Tigers 1
Home runs by Tom McCraw
New York erupted for six
and Rico Carty and Frank Duffy's two-run single powered runs against rookie Vern Rutile
Cleveland's victory. An error in the seventh inning, two on
and a wild pitch by loser Jim Ed Herrmann's tie-breaking
Slaton and a passed ball by pinch double and three on a
catcher Charlie Moore helped homer by Ron Blomberg, and
"We're winning with good the Indians score five times in defeated Detroit behind Rudy
May's three-hit pitching. Bobby
pitching and that's 80 per cent the second inning.
r
Manage
SlaBonds homered for the Yansaid
on
game,"
John Ellis reached
of the
Jack McKeon. "We're not tear- t, n's error, Charlie Spikes kees' first run,
ing the cover off the ball. We're
just playing solid, consistent,
aggressive baseball.
"Nobody can match our five
starters. They might match us
1 and 2, but not five-deep."
The KC starters are Steve
Busby, Paul SplIttorff, Fitzmorris, Nelson Mies and
Bruce Dal Canton ... who
hasn't thrown a pitch this season.

.40,

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
The Kansas City Royals are
going so good these days their
five-man starting rotation consists of only four pitchers.
The Royals made it five victories in a row and nine out of
10 by trimming the Texas
Rangers 2-0 Sunday behind the
six-hit hurling of Al Fitzrnorris.
But their lead in the American
League's West Division was cut
to 1,,,2 games when the Oakland
A's swept a doubleheader from
the Minnesota Twins 4-1 and 5-

ATTENTION

Murray Calloway County
teenagers who will be 18 by
November 4 should register
by April, 28 so they can
vote in the May Primary
Election. sing paid for by Earl Tabers,candidate
Paid political adverti
for Circuit Court Clerk,Earl Tabers,treasurer.
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Plymouth Duster

GREAT REASON WHY WE'RE
NO. 1 IN SMALL CAR SALES

A's 4-5, Twins 1-1
Dave Hamilton, hustled into
action when starter Mike Norris hurt his elbow in the first
inning, combined with Jim
Todd on a seven-hitter and pitched Oakland to a doubleheader sweep. Glenn Abbott
stopped the Twins with a six'
hitter in the opener.
The A's scored twice against
rookie Jim Hughes in the first
inning of the nightcap on a
walk and singles by Bert
C,ampaneris, Sal Bando and Joe
Ruth. They got two more runs
• in the sixth on singles by Rudi
and Claudell Washington, two
walks and a sacrifice fly.
In the first game, the A's
took advantage of three Minnesota errors to score two
unearned runs. Meanwhile, Abbott held the Twins scoreless
until Bob Darwin homered
leading off the ninth.. Loser
Bert Blyleven allowed only four
hits and struck out 12
Angels 8, White Sox 4
Bruce Bochte and Dave
Chalk drove in three runs
apiece, helping unbeaten Nolan
Ryan post his fourth victory.
Ryan allowed five hits, including home runs by Ken Henderson and Jorge Orta,
walked nine and struck out only
six.
The Angels jumped on Claud.Osteen for two runs in the firs'
inning on Tommy Harper s
single, Bochte's triple and
double by Chalk. They added ;.
run in the fourth on a walk, 3
single by Ellie Rodriguez and a
squeeze bunt single by Jero
Remy. California wrapped it up
with four runs in the seventh.
with Bochte providing a two.
run single.
Red Sox 10, Orioles 2
Luis Tient pitched a four-hitter, including home runs by
Bobby Grich and Lee May, and
the Rid Sox capitalizgli on
Mike Torree wildness. Torres
ave up fiye hits, walked eight,
twtrwtld Tetherand
ked home a run'before giving
way to Wayne Garland in the
fourth. He was charged with
seven runs,
Bernie Carbo and rookie Jun
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*Last EPA Test results show Dusters 225 slant six with
an average of 18 mpg in city driving and 23 mpg on
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Special
Week of April 21 thru April 26
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Shrinking Jaw Blamed
For 'Bad Bite' Features

SHIPLEY HONORED-Dan Shipley, secretary-treasurer of
the Calloway County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
for the past 12 years, was honored at a recent meeting of the
group. Jim Stahler, president of the association, presented
Shipley with a desk set for his service. At the present time, 14
herds in Calloway County are enrolled in this national and
state-wide program.

Two Economics Courses
To Be Offered, Summer
Two short-term courses in
economics are being offered
this summer by "the recently
established
Center
for
Economic Education at Murray
State University in an effort to
broaden the knowledge and
enhance the instructional
capability of teachers in the
region.
Dr. Dan Harrison, director of
the center, said each of the
courses carries three semester
how-s of either graduate or
advanced undergraduate
credit. He listed them as
follows:
-June 9-18, Economics 500,
Survey of Economic Principles,
a course designed to give the
student a better understanding
of basic principles and
problems.
-June 19-28, Economics 595,
The Economics of Today, a
course designed to enlighten the
student about other economic
systems and to provide a
framework for comparing
alternative systems.
Each of the classes will meet
five hours a day for a period of
nine days, according to
Harrison. Students registering
for the courses will pay the
standard tuition fees for the
university.

is open to anyone who meets
general
university
requirements, although a
special effort is being made to
interest teachers from the
immediate area in Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Illinois
and
Missouri.
Harrison added that future
plans for the center include
such programs as one-day
seminars and special lectures
on economics.
Murray State's center is part
of the organization of the
Kentucky Council on Economic
Education established _last
year. The state organization is a
member of the national network
of the Joint Council on
Economic Education created in
1949.
The guiding principle of the
state council is that "every
citizen's ability to recognize and
objectively analyze economic
issues is essential to his own
welfare and to national
progress."
Harrison said the campus
center has been established
along guidelines prescribed by
the national council. Functions
include instruction, research,
service and the collection,
dissemination and development
of materials.
Further information or application forms for enrollment
in the summer courses to be
'offered by the center at Murray
State may be obtained by
writing to: Dr. Dan Harrison,
Economic
Center
for
Education, Department of
Economics, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
(telephone 502 762-2409).

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)The human jaw is getting
smaller, its chin is receding
and its teeth are getting more
crooked, says a University of
Michigan scientist.
"Our whole facial structure
below the eyes is falling to
pieces,"says Dr. James E. Harris, chairman of the department of orthodontics. "When
we see a person with perfect
teeth, it's so rare that we take
pictures."
Harris has spent the past
decade studying the teeth of ancient and present day Nubians,
a genetically distinct tribe who
lived along the banks of the
Nile River for thousands of
years.
Harris and his colleagues
studied the Nubians, who exhibit the facial features of Caucasians and the bone structure of
black Africans, because skeletal remains dating back to 2001500 A.D. were available.
He began his study to determine why so many people particularly Americans - suffer from malocclusion, or "bad
bite."
The scientists compared the
dental and skeletal records of
present day Nubians with those
of their ancestors.
Harris found that the average
Nubian's teeth are not nearly
as crooked as the average
American's. The reason may be
the greater mix of racial
groups in America, he said.
'You take people with long
heads, round heads, square

heads and you throw them all
together, you're asking for
trouble. You're asking for a
harmonious face from a series
of genes that are not programmed to produce a harmonious result.
"It's remarkable we look like
humans," he said.
Harris said the primary reason humans regularly suffer
from malocclusion is their jaw
is growing smaller with the
teeth getting smaller, too, but
at a far slower rate.
Thus, teeth crowd into an undersized jawbone and the conjammed,
sequences are
crooked teeth.
Normally, genetic changes
harmful to a species - like toosmall jaws - are not reproduced because the species usually does not survive to breed.
But with civilization and softer foods, children with malocclusions have survived and
passed on defective genes to
their children.
"The cranio-facial system is
the only system in the body
that can completely collapse
and you can still reproduce,"
said Harris.
Harris foresees a gradual
worsening of human teeth over
the next several thousand
years.
"Ther%,is no reason to believe the face is not going to
continue to get worse and
worse," he said. "We will have
more and more poorly formed
teeth, and a consistently wOrse
bite."

Q

David McKee
Is Honored

Blanton, Wallace
To Lead Group Tor
Waterway Funding

T'ost.

Recital Scheduled
At MSU Wednesday

$11 51

Sale
Ends
Wed.

Antal' Print Styles
With fialter Tops .. .
(;IRLS'3 to 6X

SHORT
SETS

36
REG.
2.96

• .1k
Girls' 2-pc. shod sets styled in
colorful dainty prints. All styles are
permanent press and are available
in girls' sizes 3 to 6X.

Pre-Shrunk .4nd
Crease Resistant . . .

44-45" Widths
'

DUBLITS

4:•

. ,
Coordinating Styles With Halter Tops . .

Girls' Short Sets
Girls' 2-pc, halter & short
sets in 5 styles. Designs in
checks, plaids, geometric,
or prints. Carefree blends
in bright spring colors.
Sizes 7 to 14.

33

ROSES
LOW
-PRICE -

_

Sensational looking Dublits in 44 to I"
45-inch widths. 50% polyester and
50% cotton requires no ironing. Preshrunk and crease resistant. Great
/ selection from which to choose.

REG.
3.93

•SIX FOOT.RED'A'000

Picnic
Table

AND
BENCHES

STURDY CONSTRUCTION
IN A BEAUTIFUL STAINED
WESTERN RED CEDAR
SIZE 30"X29 1/ 2"X72"

REG. PRICE
$29.94

rTbelicioiss Flavors!

RIPON
Ladies' Waltz Gowns COOKIES
e$
REG. SAVE
\the Delicate Styles With
Softly Shirred Lace . . .

36
REG
2.96

39.

,-141111"

4

17'

Your choice of 51
/
2-oz. Bon Bons, P.-oz. Dutch
Almond, 5-oz. Eclair, 71
/
2-oz. Peanut Butter
Creme, 6-oz Pecan Chip Chip, Or 5-oz. Peanut
Butter Mallow Cookies. 1111 net wts.

Wintuck Knitting
Yarn

Ladies
Famous Brand

Tops
Values
To

7V

Reg. $1 18

7c

Limit 3

4

"BEAN BAG"
ASH TRAYS

\ /Save To
sro

REG.
77.

4 ounce (net et) skeins of Wintuck
Knitting Yarn in a lovely selection of
colors

5
$

Reg.sir

$1 29

100% Polyester
Double Knit
60" Wide Machine Washable
$288 Value

;9

SAVE
54c
ON 2

Aluminum tray with nylon bag
filled with rocks. 5" in diameter

Freezing. Baking, or Storing

3 Cubic Feet

(Wheel Barrow

S.

%rill."

,

• ,

A

Ladies' Opaque Nylon Tricot
Waltz Length gown in 9
fashionable styles. All styles with
soft shirred lace in a bounty of
soft pastel colors. Select from
sizes small, medium, or large.

12% to 18% I

Sears

/ /

AVINGS

Central Shopping Center
9-9 Daily 1-6 Sunday

Sears SALE!
Sears Best
Chain Link Fence

Now Save

• ••

Dr. Ben Humphreys To
Receive Training Grant

KANSAS CITY, MO.-Dr.
The specialty of family
Benjamin C. Humphrey, son of practice was created in 1969 to
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. train doctors to provide conHumphrey of Murray, was one tinuing comprehensive health
of eighteen doctors named as care to entire families.
recipients of $1,200 awards from Specialists in family practice
the American Academy of must complete a 3-year
Family Physicians to help residency training course
finance their graduate training following medical school. There
in family practice.
are now 233 of these approved
The AAFP, headquartered in residency
programs
in
Kansas City, is the national operation across the United
association of family doctors States.
and the nation's second largest
Announcement of the 18
national medical organization. winners was made at the
These awards, given annually AAFP's annual State Officers
by the Academy since 1952 to Conference April 19-20 in
The Center for Economic
aid young physicians planning
Kansas City.
Education, established through
careers as family doctors, are
the Department of Economics
made possible by a grant from
on the campus, is intended to
Mead Johnson Laboratories,
serve as a training and resource
Evansville, Ind.
center for elementary and
Dr. Humphrey currently is a
secondary schools and teachers
resident in family practice at
in the region, according to
Grant Hospital, Columbus,
Harrison.
Ohio. He is a 1965 graduate of
David McKee, a senior at the
He said the summer program
Murray High School, and
received his M.D. degree in 1973 University of Kentucky, College
20344
Wilkinson, Charlie B
8.78 from the University of Kan- of Medicine, Lexington, was
- - - recently
20368
Williams, Charles
626 tucky, Lexington.
honored with the
20373
Williams, Charles B.
60.08
Francis M. Massie Department
20398
Williams,Gerald K.
10.03
of Surgery Award for Ex20589
Wilson, James E.
621)
cellence in Surgery.
20653
Winarski,John W.... _1117
This award is given annually
20699
Winter Paul
784
to the senior medical student
20716
Wisehart, Ronald
88.28
who has shown superior per20730
Wolf, Carl E.Jr.
6 89
formance in both academic and.
20782
4/Noods, Wayne E
123.05
NASHVILLE
AP)-Govs. clinical aspects of surgery
20783
Wood.s, Wayne E
12.56
Ray Blanton of Tennessee and throughout medical school. The
20784
Woods, Wayne E
42.78 George Wallace of Alabama award was named for a
20785
Woods, Wayne
17.59 will lead a delegation to Wash- Lexington surgeon, Francis M
20840
Wuchitech, Joseph
148.50 ington next Monday to urge Massie, who was instrumental
20854
Wyatt,Glen E
10.67 funding for continued construc- in the establishment of the
19.53
tion of the Tennessee-Tom- medical school at UK and m the
Yarbrough, Donald
20892
bigbee Waterway.
626
development of its department
Yopp, John L
20915
69.90
They will be joined in Wash- of surgery.
York,John P.
20919
ington by approximately 35 congressmen from Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi and
Tennessee.
The delegatiew _ Will appear
before the House Appropriations Public Works subcommittee chaired by Rep. Joe L.
Evins, D-Tenn.
Wallace is chairman of the
waterway development author‘
.NW
ity, a five state compact
al
,..
n?
w
O
•
6.
e
.
.
•
,.
;
formed
to promote the project.
*.•44%
*
•
Al
Aterwr•rw----..0...•••••••••
Vie..ii ilev* .
•*••
•
,0•
07',/f4ivarA'
.
Blanton is chairman of the Ten.
0.10AtQa...a.e
' ,"*.....,..••••••••••****60a4
1,
nessee membership.
NOco:
••••
•
4
ti••••••••••
9404%
"
4
•...#-.
0
.4r6•1 041,
.
t.
lit
.
•_Qa04•4/1
*-0 Vlei
.
- 4p.,
-41
'. • , •-*
4let•
An0A•a•
4••••••••••:
\
.4.
0!•:.‘40.6.:*•••••••V S
1.044.4/41 .c.41.4.4
griNa:4
wii641;9
*ill',...•
V4/11•7/7.0.0A
.
4
4Itit
*,...f•••
%
•••••*,OW1
041
Edward R. Riddick of Maury
a•
•••••
IP.
0,40
••-.1•11/.1•1•1
City, Tenn., a senior music
;
•VW,
•
0%
•
live
r
*Viow• '•••%•••
education major at Murray
ik• iff o
•
*•.
•
David McKee
••••••••
***4
ip
•
*****
IP.•
State University, will present a
***
•.*
senior piano recital on the
The presentation was made
campus Wednesday evening, by chairman of the department
April 30.
of surgery, Ward 0. Griffen,
Scheduled at 8:15 p. m. in the Jr., M. D., at the medical
Recital Hall Annex of the Price school's annual awards day
Doyle Fine Arts Building, his Program in Lexington.
Per foot., 39-in. high
program will include "Sonata
McKee, son of Mr. and Mrs..
Outfits include line posts,-loop cape, top rail, tie
for Piano" by Norman Lloyd, Aude McKee, formerly of
security!
and
Beauty
wires and galvanized fabric.
Preludes, "The Dancers of Murray, now of Valley Station,
Delphe" and "What the West is married to the former Jeanie
Sears Has a Credit Plats to Suit Most Svery Need
Wind Saw" both by Debussy, . Diuguid, daughter of Mr. and
Prices are Catalog Prices
and "Etudes Op. 10, No. 6 and Mrs. James E Diuguid,
Sol* Ends Jun*
•
' Shipping, Enst;illation Ex;ris
Op. 25, No. 11" both by Chopin. Sharpe, Murray ,
• iltddick is the son citle.WRII
-Sattrjarhon Otrarrinttefl or-Year Akortey Beaeh.,
Aftbr receiving the
Mrs James W. Riddick of
in June, McKee will.
deree
Ky.
Murray,
SHOP AT SEARS
Maury City and is a member of en er a surgical internship at
753-2310
AND SAVE
Alpha Tau Omega social UK College of Medicine in
fraternity on the campus
SEA RS. ROEBI C1( A ND t
Lexington.

Va•ka

Take Ap/Kcrtage ofRoses

Ft. Total
RE NOWS
ALUMINUM
FOIL

.g it' ▪ •-▪ •
46---

IBA.
-100

•

Reg.
37'

3
-

00

Reynolds Aluminum Foil in 25-sq.
ft. (8.33 yds. i 12")size rolls.

w-nuarbisto;..4,
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753-1916
2. Notice

2 Notice

JACK AND JILL openings for children.
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
service. 753-9922.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader tclassified.s
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

'Crossword Puzzler

HELP IS in reach. Dial
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3 ,
NEEDL1NE.

DOMESTIC HELP, two to
three days or full time
with some child care. Call
753-0241.

FENCE
HOW TO earn money at ELECTRIC
testers, 88 cents each
home mailing comMurray Supply Co., 208
mission circulars, ExEast Main, 753-3361.
cellent profit potential.
Offer details. Rush
stamped, addressed
envelope and 25 cents to: ELECTRIC FENCE inBishops, Box 23, Hamlin, sulators, 25 to bag, $1.69
Kentucky 42046.
bag. Murray Supply Co.,
208 East Main, 753-3361.

EXPERIENCED
ROOFERS needed. D C
Roofing. 437-4496.

Help
Wanted

CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 753- 3682.

SPECIAL
PRINTED
SOFTBALL and
BASEBALL SHIRTS

UaCI S2UN

Printed While You Wait

Wallace's
Book Store

1

1

I Cif" 1
I

SALF-S AGENT
Exceptional opportveity for men
or women to represent Mimi
Aalesnolis Associatie• We
tn. end remise supplies. Isesiset income potential.
cos Collect: Mr. I.T. guy"

I

L

WILL TRADE 12 room
house 8 down and 4
roornapt up stairs. Lot 78
x 340 for trailer, call 7536426.

14. Want To Buy
WILL BUY timber-Call
James or Larry Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615232-5928 or 615-232-7123.
FOR TRAILER 8 room
down 4 room apt. up stairs
Lot 78 x 340, call 753-6426.

NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

CHEST TYPE freezer. Call
753-7884 weekdays after
weekends
4:30
or
anytime.

r
C
(
- OMPLAINT?
IF IT ISN'T
NE PUPILS,
IT'S THE
TEACHERSOR
THE PRINCIPAL
OR THE
QV5TODIANS! ,

X
y
1

IS/4•11A.

TOMEOPV
LIKE TO GET 'EM
ALL IN THE SAME
RXM,ANC, DROP
A CEILING
'VA!

1

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for Scrap metal, steel
copper, and alaminum.
Murray Metal Works
Hwy. 121 South.

L

r

1

1

WILL BUY comic books.
The older the better. Call
753-2636.

-

I DON'T
BELIEVE
IT

CHILDREN
ARE VERY
SOPHISTICATED
THESE DAYS-MUCH MORE
ADVANCED
-THAN-1N
THE PAST

13. For Sale Or Trade

SALAD-- MAKER for
Delicatessen work Apply
in person at Owens Food
Market, between 8-10 a.
m.

kontscky
Afro &SM.,
SO2-5113-1444

I WORKED UKE A C)06
ON THIS RERVT AND ALL
I 60T u)AS A "C-

Phone 753-0489

Contact: Personnel Services, Second
Floor, Administration Building, Murray
State
University,
15th &Main, Murray,
Kentucky, An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

6. Help Wanted

111WIMININIMIIIIIEU/111

The sooner you call,
the sooner
you save

Herdsman -Farm Care of University
dairy herd includes
feeding, milking, and
record
keeping.
House furnished.

Make your reservation now for
OPERYLAND EXPRESS leave Sat.
May 17th. Call
Ruth Blackwood,
tour representative: 753-2827 or
753-3934.

15th St., across from
IAS0 Libirery

TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
BURIAL INSURANCE up
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
to $2,000. Health, no
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
problem. Golan C. Hays.
Treating Co., Highway 60
753-1976.
West, 314-998-2555 or 314785-0700.

Experienced Electrician,
in
installation, construction and repairs to
electrical lines and
equipment. Full time
work. And excellent
fringe benefits.

Jairao Aupioil
pazpoqinv

Articles For Sale
IF CARPETS look dull and
drear, remove spots as
15

WOW

AWL

they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big
K,
Belaire Shopping Center.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

rork-res

•,4,s••

16. Home Furnishings
BEETLE, TAE
CkAPL AIN 541'5
4-1E DIDN'T
5E-E YOU IN
CI4URCW TH15
MORNINE,

7.08.

714AT'5 3ECAU4E
A DEEP VOICE
THUNDERED
FROM Ti-IE 510.
s' BEETLE, 'IOU
NEED YoUR E5T.
57AY IN BED!"

KNOW'

140W COME BEETLE
C7'ET5 ALL THE
EASY 5TUFFT

I
•

18 CUBIC ft. frostless
freezer, $125. Call 4892538.

41.

GREEN FLORAL couch
and chair. New aquarium
with all accessories. Want
to buy love at. 753-4955.
MODERN MAID dishwasher, $50. Built-in type
of portable, good condition. Call 753-0085.

ititaff
4-21

LAMANPA LUA6A, BANCIALLA 5
FIR5T PRESIDENT, FOWER'FLIL,
POPULAI? NEW LEADER-

ALSO
T ELIGIB
ELO
EF BA
THE
CNELO4
L 5
,,

SOMETIMES, IT ALL

HANGING LAMP and end
table lamp to match,
Queen size bed with
headboard, royal blue.
Maple twin bed, Spanish
oak end table and cocktail
table to match, 38 S & W
revolver. Call 753-9398.

I'VE• HAD I I„. I

NEED
A BREAK-WE THiS
niESSA(,E-THE USUAL
PLACE.

6E7'5 700 MUCH„,
EVEN FOR A
PRE91PENT-

THE

17. Vacuum Cleaners

WE SPEND A
FORTUNE AROUND
HERE ON MEMO
PADS'

P.

BUT I'VE DONE
SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

I SENT OUT
A MEMO'

WHAT,
BOSS?

18 Sewing Machines
r-

11‘4.1

C.

SINGER TOUCH & Sew, in
beautiful walnut console-in like new condition. Auto-reel bobbin.
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $88.90 or E-Z
terms For free home
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.

a et.'
„i
sri

a

1-21

THAR'LL -.50E3!!-- MAR/ PRETENDS
AH
OUR MARY 15
NEVER BE < 5+-1E5 5TUPID!!-- ALLUS
60NEM-• BLIT WE ANOTHER r!-)01.J DONT
TRIES /
f
TO
CAN GIVE THE
HAVE
BE
TO
i7
))
WORLD
PRETEND fr
SINCERE -

-Mow

___

*--It

19. Farm Equipment

MARY ACTS
YO'
SCAT'rczTH' REAL
?,RAi NED r! YOU ME Yr?
_
REALLY
ARE!!

1951 FORD red belly
tractor with plow and
disc.
Tractor
and
equipment in fine condition. 753-4342 or 7531930.

ANOTHER!!

Y0 I
-•

22. Musical

29. Mobile Home Rentals

111 Percent above cost on
shipment
new
of
Wurlitzer organs and
pianos during April
shower of values. J & B
Music, Chestnut Street,
Murray.

8 x 40 TWO BEDROOM.
Shady lot. $45 per month.
Call 489-2595.

24. Miscellaneous

12. Insurance

Electrician Maintenance

4

111111111i:MIIIMME1111111111
MEOWS

CLOOK AT THAD
(JILL 400!

10. Business Opportunity

Amor le Satu,day's Puzzle

ACROSS a._ written
ti
4 :1.4F-1 Jim
DOWN
1 Encountered
_rIIii.1
:•"=-1
4 Command to
1 Deface
Maki
‘11101t.
car
2 Period of
8 Snare
time
12 Exist
3 Tried
13 Game Played 4 Reach
_
-.: 11
321
on horse-across
*•
1-1F,11
back
5 Mountain
.?Pl
14 Hindu queen
pass
Iii
:40M-1
-Si
15 Scamp
6 Man s
17 Period of
f711111/'
nickname
time
7 Right now
MIIII•J
19 Negative
8 Attempt
prefix
aj "..1'.•11
9 Sun god
PlIr.31,
20Sum
10 Dye plant
land
21 Uncouth per-11 Pellet
30 God of love
of
Parcels
45
Three-toed
31
son
16 Headgear
sloth
land
18 Paid notice
22 Sick
46 Merriment
23 Walk
33 Fondle
Z) Join
48 Likely
34 Skill
25 Plaything
22 Suffix
49 Suitable
belonging to 37 Metal
28 Indefinite ar •
50 Rousetolct
30 Roadside
ticle
23 Pretense
27 Possessed
hotels
pet
24 Domesticate
51 Greek letter
28 Vandal
41 Change
25 Large cask
42 Pedal digit
53 Contunction
29 Heavenly
26 Emmet
43Clean
55 A state
being
28 Pronoun
44 Aleutian is-labbr
32 Part of to
29 Girt s name
be
33 Flag
35 Artificial
language
36 Measuring
device
38 Sea eagle
39 Witty remark
40 Pronoun
41 Perform
42 Hurl
43Pale
4510 musec
high
46 Obtained
47 Near
48 River island
49 Despoil
52 Cease
NinialiK41111111M1111.111
54 Great Like
58 Unit of Latvian currency
57 Damage
58 Ceremony
59 Music as
din111011111111M111111
Distr. by United ester* rid te nc.

19. Farm Equipment

6. Help Wanted

ELECTRIC FENCE posts,
insulator free with each
post. Special . 64 cents
-

wrirreturiffsrlist.
Murray Supply Co., 208
East Main, 753-3361

TWO FIRST class garden
and lawn tractors and one
tiller. 753-7569.

INSULATION BLOWN in
your attic by Sears expert
installers. Helps lower
heating
and
airconditioning costs. Call
Larry Lyles at Sears for
free estimate. 753-2310.
FENCE SALE. Sears 48"
and 60" chain link fence
on sale now through April
30th. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

WILL HAVE trailers for
rent starting May 6. One
lox 50 for rent now. See B.
B. Dill or call 753-1551 or
753-2930.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.

31. Want To Rent
TWO SINGLE males want
to rent two bedroom
house in country. 753-4057.
HOUSE OR
APARTMENT, three bedroom or
more. Furnished
if
possible. 753-3440 or 7672420.

USED 12 H. P. John Deere
riding mower, 42" cut.
May be inspected at the WOOD DOOR. One l'4 inch
x 29"2 wide, 6'6" high, 5
Murray Housing at 716
panels. Two ea. of 11
'x
/
2
Nash Drive between 7 a.
32" x 6' 8", two panels. 32. Apartments For Rent
m.-4 p. m. Bid opening
One door complete with
will be Wednesday, April
frame. One - 1-one-third x TWO BEDROOM large
23, at 1 p. m.
36" x 6' 11" high glass
upstairs apt. central heat
pane top, 1 panel bottom.
and air. No pets, $110.00
20. Sports Equipment
One ea. aluminum storm
per month call 753-1203 or
door 7/8 x 2534 wide x 7'
753-1790.
LIKE NEW 14' Polarcraft, high with removable
25 H. P. Evinrude and
glass panels, with hinge,
ONE BEDROOM furheavy duty trailer. Call
Call 753-7250.
nished, all electric heat
753-9481 after 1 p. m.
and air condition, very
Complete
FOR SALE nice and close to MSU.
REMINGTON 870 3"
darkroom set-up for
Call 753-4478.
magnum with extra
35mm,120 film. Omega Bbarrell. Call 75,-7485.
22 enlarger, all ac- TWO ROOM and bath,
cessories. Call 753-6740.
furnished apartment. Will
1973 QUACHATA bass
show after Friday. Call
ZOO
boat. 1972 60 H. P. APPROXIMATELY
753-4598.
bushels ear corn for sale.
Johnson.' Foot control
Call 492-8644.
trolling motor, Lorance
TWO BEDROOM apartdepth finder, many other
ment, furnished or untruck.
pick-up
FORD
19541
extras. Excellent confurnished.
Call 753-4331.
10 pcs. A's X 4' x 8' pressed
dition. $2200. Also 1975
rocking
Swivel
board.
Challenger high perchair, 2 cigarette tables, TWO BEDROOM unformance bass boat,
old antique trunk, 40"
furnished garage apartcustom big wheel trailer,
buffet, antique. 753-498..
ment
garage.
with
1224 volt trolling motor,
Available May 10. Deposit
depth finder, other exrequired. 753-1579.
tras. Complete with or CASE 117 riding lawn
without 1974 70 H. P.
mower. 15' Speedliner
Johnson motor. $2900
Runabout, 40H. P. motor, MtJRRAY MANOR - All
without or $4,000 with.
and trailer. Call 753-5737.
new, all electric, unAlso one year old 8 x 10
furnished, one and two
tent, $40. Call 753-6809.
TOMATO
PLANTS-,Jet
bedroom apartments.
Star, Campbells, Big Boy,
One Duiguid Road, just
off 641 North. 753-8668.
15' ALUMNACRAFT Art-- Better Boy. Head lettuce
plants. 753-5401, 753-2557
hull aluminum fishing
UNFURNISHED
boat. Used one year. $500.
PLANTS. TOMATOESDUPLEX apartment, two
Call 753-6320.
including Better Boy,
bedroom,near university.
peppers, brocoli,
Call 753-3312 or 753-8096.
12' FIBERGLASS sailboat
cauliflower, egg plant,
with trailer. Call 753-8705.
Petunias,
Marigolds, NEW LUXURY apartment
Agratum, Impatience,
at modest price, carBOY'S 28" Raleigh Grand
Sweet Williams, Moss
peted, central air and
Prix bicycle,ten speed,
Rose, Begonias, Verbena
heat. Refrigerator, stove,
excellent condition. $90.
and others. Juanita's
and water furnished. 1414
753-1364.
Florist and Green House.
Vine Street.
917 Coldwater Road. In
Murray between Five FURNISHED
APARTi
22. Musical
Points and Hwy. 121
MENTS-studio. One or
Bypass. 753-3880.
two bedrooms. ZimMELODEON,VERY, very
merman Apartments,
coltli, rosewood. New
South
16th Street. 753Bellows and other
Form Buildings:
6609.
materials. $750. W.
For the best and most
Lucian Smith, Route 1,
economical building, check
34. Houses For Rent
those prices:
Box 40, Mansfield, Tenn.
30' x 10'- $2390.00
38236. 901-542-1257.
42's 56'- 53690.00
HOUSE 111 mile east of
50 x 64' - 34390 00
Murray, all electric, three
Above
prices
include
OPENING FOR
bedrooms,two baths, wall
materiel only.
to wall carpet, water
Cell Steely & Clerk Construction Company 1.502
furnished. Families only.
753-7575
753-71150, Seetbside ShopCall 753-8835.

MUSIC LESSONS
J & B Music

DOUBLE KEY organ.
Compact and hasn't been
used much. Call 753-8361.
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

23. Exterminating

ping Center, Memoir, Ky.
12071.

COUNTER TOP freezer,
meat slicer-both like new.
Scales, cash register, set
of formica top counters,
other misc. Mitchell's
Grocery, 437-4602.
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick
delivered. 753-0271.

26. TV Radio

Free
Termite
Inspection
Avoid Costly
Home Repairs

..

27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 56 TWO bedroom, with
gas. Call 474-2780.

FOR LEASE - Four
bedroom house, furnished. One waterfront lot
in Lakeway Shores with
boat doe. Call 1-456-2841.
LARGE TWO bedroom
hoirse with den on 1 11
acres. Central heat and
air. Off 94 East( two miles
from Murray square).
Available
June
1.
References and lease
required. 753-5672.

FORTY ACRES of land for
rent-approximately 20
acres tendable and 20
acres for pasture. Twelve
miles east of Murray.
Rent this at a bargain.
Call David King at 7538355 or after 6 p. m., 7538356

36. For Rent Or Lease

12 x 47 TWO.bedroom, all
RENT
electqc, central airPrivate lot on Roberts
conditioning and beating.
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
OP best,ofisor.See at- . nsontb, iirtiosflegtp
-ter No. 31 Grogan 'Mobile
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
• 2 p m. or 753-4655.
Homes (highway 94).
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35 Farms For Rent

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

TWO BEDROOM house,
wired for washer and
dryer. Middle aged
couple, no pets. 753-2987
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37 Livestock

Supplies

38. Pets Supplies

43 Real Estate

1973 SUZUKI TS 185, street
and trail, excellent
condition. 3,000 miles.
$475. Call Tom at 753-9958.

AKC
REGISTERED 1806 SHERRY LANEMiniature Schnauzer. three bedroom, two
bath,
Call 753-9849.
brick veneer, central
electric heat and air, shag
43 Real Estate
carpet, fireplace, tower
PERFORMANCE
SPRING SPECIALS -One- antenna, built in 1974
TESTED /
1
2 and % blood
$37,500.
third to 17 acres. John C.
Simmental, Main-Anjou,
820 South 9th-nice four
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
Limousin and Chianinia
bedroom, 11
/
2 bath, brick
Rodgers, Associate.
'hulls for sale. All bulls
veneet,electric heat, with
Office 753-0101, home 753tiVady for service. Also L2
fireplace that has gas
7116.
blbod Limousin and
logs, gas grill in back
ChiaNnia cows calving.
yard, near shopping
THE
QUALIFIED per/
3
4 blood calves in April
center and grocery
sonnel
at
Guy
Spann
and May Broadbent
stores. $26,500;
Realty are waiting to talk
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
Convenience's of city
to
you
regarding
your
real
235-5182 days or 235-5170
living in a country atestate needs. Our time is
nights.
mosphere, Route 8,
your time. Give us a call
Murray. Two bedroom,
or drop by the office at 901
300 HEAD choice stock
one bath, stucco on paved
Sycamore Street, 753cows with calves by side.
road. Has gas heat, some
7724.
Three
way
carpet, fireplace. On nice
crossCharollas,
Angus, TWO NICE adjoining lots sized lot. $15,950.
Hereford. Straight
Just listed-nice two
on Lake Shore Drive in
Hereford, Angus,
bedroom, one bath, brick
Pine Bluff Shores. $3500.
Charolias, Shorthorn.
house on lakefront lot at
Cash or terms. Call 436Lots to suit customer.
2293 or write B. D. Young, Panorama Shores. Has 8'
Young, Laverne Estes,,,
Hamlin, Kentucky 42046. x 16' concrete floating
Vienna, Illinois. 618-658dock. $26,500.
7203 days or 618-745-6558 BY OWNER - Three
Possession with deed on
nights.
bedroom,
newly this nice house at 1300
redocrated inside and out, Kirkwood, three
bedroom, two bath, brick
new carpeting, on acre
38 Pets Supplies
lot. One car garage. Two veneer with central gas
miles from Murray. Call heat, intercom, wall to
AKC REGISTERED for
wall carpet,fireplace, has
appointment. Call 753puppies-St. Bernards, 4931.
patio, partially fenced
Cairn Terriers, Long Hair
yard and one car carport.
Miniature Dachshunds,
First time offered at this
ROBERTS REALTY
Scotties, Toy Poodles. Pet
located on South 12th at price-extra nice four
World, 121 Bypass. Hours
Sycamore
has five bedroom two bath, brick
- 10a. m.-7 p. m., Mondaylicensed and bonded sales veneer and wood exterior
Saturday.
personnel to serve you on large lot at Coldwater.
plus twenty years ex- House has central heat
clusive
real estate ex- and air, intercom, formal
PARADISE KENNELS perience. Call 753-1651 or dining room, wall to wall
Boarding and grooming,
come by our office. We carpet fireplace, patio,
Pick up and delivery
like to talk REAL paved drive, two car
service now available.
garage. $39,500:
ESTATE.
Call 753-4106.
Telephone Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 North
12th Street, 753-8080.
AT GORDON
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S
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FRUIT MARKET
hor-way Stop, lierthi, Itestecky: Trod' ler MK of seed potatoes,
phi en Cobblers $5.95 per 100 lbs. Red sr koneybacks $7.95. Also
ether berries, tech as cageary fresh eggs large 59' dozen. Wiwi
peteetes, 79' for 20 lbs. Vine riposted tomatoes, 3 lbs. for 31.00.
Also %men end bedding pients.f.1 types.

These and more bargains at

:wo
ity.
)96.

WILSON

INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.

GORDON
'
S

in Hardin, Ky. Four-Way Stop

lent
.arand

SPECIAL NOTICE

1414

1_ Lee Bolen, Superintendent of the City
Street Department, wishes to once again convey to citizens of Murray that any and all
brush pickup is handled on a revolving year
around basis; however, to receive these services, it is mondatiryfo call 753-1621 or 7533790 to express these requests
CITY OF MURRAY

ol

ree
all
ter
iy.

NOW OPEN
GORDON
'
S FISHING PONDS
Palestine Church Road. Follow
to
East
94 Highway
signs.
Stocked with grain fed catfish. No charge for fish
you catch. Just pay $2.00 per day for adults and $1.00
for children. FREE $10.00 worth of fruit and
vegetables for the biggest fish caught each week,at

and
ged
)87.

Yoe do not need
e fishing “conse.

Dur

urlot
ith
41.

Gordon's Fruit Market
Hardin Four-Way Stop

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
COMMISSION AND
DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL
RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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CLASSIFIEDADS!

-

A hearing will be held to receive public comment
on proposed Regulation 401 KAR 4:030 by the
Department for Natura! Resources and Environmental Protection to fulfill the requirements
of KRS 13.085 and 224.033(17). This regulation
establishes minimum design criteria for dams and
associated structures in Kentucky.
The hearing shall be held on May 6, 1975, at 10:00
AM, EDT, in Hearing Room G-2 (ground level), of
the Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Kentucky
40601.
Written comments will be accepted for consideration for a period ten days following the public
hearing date. Address your comments to Mr. Oscar
T. McCutchen,Director, Division of Water Resources, Department for Natural Resources and En‘AronmentaT PrOtectioil, Room 628, Capital Plaza
- _„;
.49,K‘ErankfqTt.M0%,
4991.
4
quiries or request or copies oT he regulation
contact the Division of Water Resources at the
above address or call (502)564-3980.

1••• • •

46 Homes For Sale

49 Us'd

NEW THREE bedroom
brick, fully carpeted,
central heat and air, eight
acres land, three miles
east of Dexter, Hwy. 1346.
Call 753-6018.
-

1973 FORD PINTO twodoor sedan. Radio, fourspeed, white sidewalLs.
Good tires, clean car.
Excellent gas mileage.
753.6740 or 753Zadl
6917.

NEW THREE bedroom,
two bath, den, heat and
air, in Sherwood Forest.
Call collect, Paducah, 4432189 after 5 p. m.

1968 CHEVROLET 4 door,
good cond. 753.0655.

mormimmummor
For Sale
By Owner
Tiire• bedroom brick
home at 1103 Gramme
Drive. i1
/
2 baths, bellt-im
store, drupes, dee and
lirhog mem curveted.

Call 435-4462
or
753-2257
47. Motorcycles

3rs

& Trucks

1973 VEGA GT Hatchback.
and
air,
Power,
automatic. One owner
local 10,000 miles and
sharp. 753-4923.
1971 BUICK ELECTRA
Limited, power seats,
windows, cruise control,
AM-FM stereo radio,
steel-belted radial tires
$2,000. 753-6320.
1968 FORD PICK-UP, with
topper extra clean, low
mileage. Call 753-7334
before 5 or 753-8749 after 6
p. m.

1967 HARLEY DAVISON 50. Campers
74, F. L. H., Electric
start, fully dressed, low
Sales,
mileage, Well worth $2000 CAMP-A-RAMA
Coachman, Trail Star,
will sacrifice for $1600.
Fold down, Unique, Good
Call after 5 p. m. 502-7531
2 mile east
used trailers,/
6564.
of 68 and 641 intersection
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
650 TRIUMPH Chopper.
527-7807.
$700. Call 437-4434.

NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.
NEW HOME for sale in
Gatesborougtun 1½ story,
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom.
Call 753-9208.

lounges, home mini fermi.
Toro bedroom home with lir*
room end feniiy reeve, is Al
condition 40 40 shop, imitable
for trick repair or mote 611111111111. 7/
1
2 acres ender fees*. Two
sends - ewe stocked with fish.
located en 121 test, sis miles
from town.
1641 College forme this throe bedroom, two birth
home before some's.* *he bays
it Other footers' hide& fornoel dining room. dee with
fireplece, end en •stre roomideal for privet* !deity. WK.
welkin, &tomes of 10SU
Cosy for two -- conveoneetly
located, tee bedroom brick
berm is waiting for pee. Neve
Is with spring end end Noose
keine Wet* wee*. Priced at
only Si 9,793 Wel be beer to
Ore gee addhfiteet IntirsesstiestMoog Reel istate, 207 Soorth
44 Street, 753-3343

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

NEED
YOUR
lawn
mowed? Ask for Ed at
753-7853.

BUSHHOGGING,
PLOWING, discing and
garden work. James Fox,
753.9811.

WILL REPAIR guns,or old
work
All
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
Jamas Buchanan.

GARDEN BREAKING,
di.scing, and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.

ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, aluminum
trim, awnings, custom
made aluminum shutters.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence 4928879.

--PAS-MALL PLUMBING & SMALL DOZER jobs.
ELECTRIC. Well purl* Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.
repair service. Call 753- 171.
5674.

D.C.'s ROOFING - new
roots, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374496.

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.

Environmental Quality

WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351. ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
plant). Complete
LAKELAND CON- remodeling and repairs,
STRUCTION - gravel
cabinets, paneling, doors,
hauling, backhoe work, formica work, finish
driveway and storage
carpentry, contracting.
sheds. Call 436-2505.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

Commission
And
Department For
Natural Resources
And Environmental
Protection Division
Of Water Resources
Notice of Public Hearing

hides Jewelry

-GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.

1135. 4th Street
Murray
or dependable wat
and jewelry repair

A hearing will be held to receive public comment
on proposed Regulation 401 KAR 4:040 by the
for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection to fulfill the requirements
of KRS 13.085 and 224.033 (17). 'This regulation li
necessary to exempt certain dams, embankments,
levees, dikes, bridges, fills and other stream obstructions proposed in conjunction with surface and
deep mining from the provisions of KRS Chapter 151
to avoid duplication of effort within the Department.
The hearing shall be held on May 6, 1975, at 1:30
p.m., EDT,in Hearing Room G-2,(ground level), of
the Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Kentucky
40601.
Written comments will be accepted for consideration for a period ten days following the public
hearing date. Address yourromments to Mr. Oscar
T. McCutchen, Director, Division of Water Resources, Department for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, Room 628, Capital Plaza
Tower,Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.
Inquiries or request for copies of the regulation
contact the Division of Water Resources at the
above address or call(502)564-3980.

BREAK AND DISC gar- &ens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.

Factory Approved
Accutron Service

PAINTER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 435-4480.

C.XPERIENCED

CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all yoUr
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
bulldozing, backhoe work,
Plumbing and Electric
needs.
Phone
or
trucking
CARPENTRY
WORK.
Repair Service. No jobs
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Remodeling, room adtoo small. 436-5642
8161
after
7
p.
m.
ditions, any type of home
anytime during day.
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
HINMAN'S RENTALS - BUSHF1OGGING, PLOW
ING, landscaping, gravel
home, garden, plumbing,
ALUMINUM SERVICE auto, and special tools.
hauling. Mrytle BrenCO.-Siding, carports, Opening May 1. 802 North
neman, Pottertown Road.
awnings, patio covers. 18th Street, 753-5703.
436-2540.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence 49-8879.

ANTIQUE motorcycle.
1954
super
sharp,
Mustang cycle. Call 7533730.
1972 HONDA SL 70. Call
753-8664.

48. Automotive Service
1968 VW ENGINE, A-1
condition. Stacey-Fike
Used Cars, located on
Cross Street off of South
4th Street. Call 753-0000 or
after 6 p. m., 753-9786.

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1964 FALCON station
wagon, $300 or best offer.
489-2651 after 6 p. m.
1968 CHEVROLET Impala,
green, power steering,
brakes, air, good condition. 753-5754.

WILL DO sewing. Call 7537582.
SMALL GARDEN plots
made by Roto-Spader.
$3.50 or ($5.00 per hour).
Call 436-5621.
MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service - clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.

FOR SALE by owner-32
acres of development
Land with real potential.
GUTTERING-SEARS all
mile from Kentucky 1969
aluminum seamless
CHEVROLET pickup.
Lake and Ken Lake State
gutters with baked on
Also 1967 Chevrolet
Park. 600 ft. of side road
white or celored enamel.
pickup. Call 436-5366.
frontage. Priced at a
Call Larry Lyles at 753bargain considering
2310 for free estimate.
location. Call 753-8355 or 1968 FORD RANCHERO.
after 6 p. m., 753-8356
Call 435-4360.
MOW LAWNS and do light
hauling. Call 489-2460.
THREE ACRES land, six 1967
BUICK SKYLARK.
room house, double
GARDEN BREAKING,
Mechanically sound. $250.
carport. Call 753-9378, 753plowing and discing. Call
753-8446.
7494, or 753-7263.
Terry Morgan 753-2632.

46. Homes For Sale

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

45 Farms For Sale
FRAME HOUSE and'five
acres of land, three miles
west of Midway. Priced
reduced. Phone 492-8729.

.4

Small
Big Results!
Ads

•
•
••
•
•

--tildP"440610rommow

1970 PONTIAC station
wagon, runs good. Call
793-0174 before 10 a. m.

GARDEN PUAVED and
disc, call 753-811.3

1969 VOLKSWAGEN, red,
$425. Stacey-Fike Used
Cars, 753-0000 or after 6 p.
m. 753-9786.

ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Farmington.

1966 FORD FAIRLANE
with
289
engine, TAYLOR'S STRIPPING
automatic transmission.
and Refinishing old
Price $300. 787-2948 after 5
furniture. Specializing in
p. m.
old trunks. Call 753-4955,
1974 CUTLASS Supreme, CLAYTON'S PAINTING
air-conditioned,
power
Co. - Interior and exsteering, power brakes.
terior. Commercial and
Less than 8,000 miles. Will
residential. Quality work,
accept trade-in. 753-6965.
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, Call 4374790 or 437-4712
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning, LICENSED ELEC39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
TRICIAN-- Prompt,
436-2584.
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
1971 DODGE Charger,
White. 753-0606
automatic, vinyl roof,
51,000 miles, power
steering,
753-9340. EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
and
roofing
water
proofing. Free estimate.
For Sale
Will also mow lawns.. 7531073 Ford Pinto 24465.
door Sedan, 33,000
miles,- radio,
whitewalls, stereo
Rept, "1 •trrecr:
THE OLDE Sheet*, 1301
cellent gas mileage,
Main. April Special - 20
one-owner local car.
per cent off any piece to
Call 753-6740
be stripped 753-8240.

Dial-A-Service
.
.
a ,
This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

0

nil&

4IAL

OW
•
0

,
New & Used Tractor Tires
Fluid Service

Fire

Police

753-4892

753-1441

753-1621

Vinson Tractor Co.
Murray,Ky.
-,-4.,-

Cadiz Rd. Speedy Service
Air Conditioning,
Heating, Commercial
Ftefrigeration

Free Estimates

Shag Specialists
nunerial g
&corade
home or business

Randy
Thornton
Sarvice

1-901-593-5234

Kirby
Carpet
500 Maple Street

802 Chestnut

Gordon Electric

Construction and finishing

753-0359

Service through Knowledge

Osha Modieications,
Remodeling,Repairs,Doiry
Barns,Grain Bins

James Cole

753-748t

Big Sandy, Tenn.

Earl Gordon,Owner

I.

1

SPraY Painting

A 8. R Home
Improvement

OERRY'S

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

753-7414
436-5840

Commercial, Residential
Farm Building, rusty
roofs,
References-Free Estimate

Jerry McCoy,Owner
tir Operator

Free Estimates

Tremon Farris
Farmington, Rte. 1

,

Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.
While You Wait
duplicating

T 437-4496

Typewriter
& Office Machine
Repair

1

.. 24 Hour Wrecker
Service

-Service on IBM, Royal. Rerninigton,
and all maktor brands

_

•

753-3134
753-3303
-7634177.- 1..
1301 Clestnut St.
Murray, Ky.

New or Old
Remodel or Repair
Block, Vile and
Pea Gravel
Sidewalks

753-3037

Shop

1 753-1763 1

_Equip.8 Supplies ".'
fiss"..41
.
st.
-

Residences, corn mercial. Canvasing, Bill
Houghton, Rte. 6, Box 68

,

Tabers Body

Pool Office . -

.

T.V. Sales
and Service

Free Estimates
Murray Hwy.
Dexter, Ky.

102S.4th St.
Murray, Ky.

753-0961

D.C.
Roofing
New Roofs
Reroofing
Repairs

1753-5397 I

Paper
Hanging
Painting

382-2299
753-7915

Remodeling,
Room Additions
Cabinet Work

502-492-8837

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

-

Dry Wall

Carpets Cleaned

1 753-8181 I

--

,- -

Qua

Dunn Furniture
T.V. &
Appliance

So 12th Street
Murray, Ky
Free
T
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roachea,
Silver Fish &Shrubs

Kelley's Termite & Pest
Control
loos. isth St.

- marrivT,Kir. 753-3914

1

753_8500 i

Free Estimates

James Hamilton
Route 6, Box 7, Murray

If it has on engine we
specialize in its repair
4753-9437

.

Feat - 'Side Small
Engine
ii,,
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I Funerals I Bike-A-Thon To Be Sponsored By
Jackson Purchase March Of Dimes
Graveside Rites
Held For Infant
Funeral services for Justin
Drew Myers, one day old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Myers of
Benton Route Three, were held
Saturday at one p.m. at the
graveside at Pace Cemetery,
Hardin, with Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Survivors are his parents and
one sister, Lori Myers, Benton
Route Three; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emrnit Myers and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gardner,
Hardin; great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clanon Gamble,
Benton Route Three, Mrs. Elta
Anderson, Hardin, and Ed
Gardner, Hardin.

The Jackson Purchase
Chapter of the March of Dimes
will sponsor a 30-mile Bikeathon
in Graves County on Saturday,
April 26th. Beginning at 8 a.m.
at the 7th and College Church of
Christ in Mayfield.
The bikeathon will operate in
the same fashion as the
Walkathons held in other
chapter counties earlier this
month. Participants obtain
sponsors who pledge a certain
amount of money per mile of the
ride. The average pledge is 10
cents per mile. A minimum of
$5.00 in pledges is required to
ride.
Riders will be supervised
over the route by members of

the Mayfield City Police,
Graves Co. Sheriff Dept. and
the Kentucky State Police. The
route will leave Mayfield over
the Backusburg Road to the
Gobo road. It will continue to the
Antioch Church and then to
Sedalia, returning to Mayfield
via the Sedalia, Sharon Church
and Cuba roads.
Those who participate will be
treated to cookies and drinks
along the route and hamburgers, milkshakes and soft
drinks at the Church of Christ

parking lot at the conclusion of
the run. In addition, coupons for
a free sundae will be given to
each rider. All food and drinks
have been donated by local
merchants.
Prizes, which have also been
donated, will be awarded to the
riders who collect the most
money for the March of Dimes.
Those prizes include a boy's and
a girl's 10-speed bicycle for first
prizes and a bicycle radio-horn,
tape recorder, clock radio,
radio and cash prize.

ST01 All. CAMPAIGNS HERE — Candidate for It Governor in the May Democratic Primary,
Thelma Stovall, was flanked by Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller and Murray Mayor
John I scott at a get-together held in her behalf here last night.

Calloway County High Students
Named To Appear In Publication

Tornado Damage Estimated At
$1.3 Million In Jackson, Tenn.

Twenty seniors and eighteen
juniors at Calloway County
High School have been selected
to appear in the ninth annual
edition of "Who's Who Among
High School Students 1974-75,"
according to Mrs. Alberta Korb,
school counselor.

Cassity, Craig Dowdy, Janet
Byerly, Robert Hargrove,
Cheryl
Jackson,
Patsy
Burkeen, Rita Dawson, James
M. Harris, Ralph Rogers, Anita
Chaney, Vicky Butterworth,
Allison
Wilfred, Martha
Outland, Brenda Outland
Mrs. Korb said in order to be James McCuiston, Caron
eligible for .recognition in Phelps Belcher, Denise Morton
"Who's Who," students must be and Susan Williams.
Juniors named were Kathy
current members of the junior
Calhoun,
Linda Avery, Randy
or senior class and be leaders in
either academics, athletics, Herndon, Peggy Rogers, Judith
extra-curricular activities, or in Kimbro, Gina Cleaver, Kathie
community service. The _ Broach, Pat Dee Adams,
number of students is limited to Donald McCuiston, Vicki
ten to fifteen per cent of the Weatherford, Kathy Todd, Mike
junior and senior class students. Farris, Kathy Jackson, Benny
Pittman, Theresa Doves, Kevin
Seniors named are Alene Penick, Martha McCallon, and
Paschall, Dale Mathis, Norita Teresa Moody.

The Murray Art Guild will
hold the last in a series of
workshops sponsored by the
Kentucky Arts Commission and
the Endowment of Arts for 197475 on:Saturday, April 26 from 9
a. m. to noon and 1 p. in. to 4 p.
in. and on Sunday, April 27 from
1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
The workshop will be conducted by Jim Foose of
Lexington and will be on
watercolor.
Foose, a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, has had
more than twenty one-man
exhibitions of his work since
1962. He is the recipient of over
sixty first-place awards for
painting and printmaking and
considers watercolor his
favorite medium.
Non-members of the local
guild will be charged a $5 fee for
participating in the workshop.
Supplies needed will be:
watercolor paper or pad,
brushes, paints, pencils, eraser,
sponge, paper towels,dull knife,
water container, ceramic
mixing plate, razor blades and
tissue paper.
Also, Foose has suggested
participants
bring
that
examples of his or her work
previously done and black and

white photographs of things or
places which the participant
would find interesting to paint.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the Murray
Art Guild, 753-9085, between
noon and 4 p. m.

STATE POSTER CHILD Lee Kinsey of Sedalia, tries out a new
tricycle in preparation for the March of Dimes sponsored
Bike-A-Thon to be held in Mayfield, Saturday, April 26th
beginning at the 7th and College Church of Christ at 8 a.m.

JACKSON, Tenn.. '(AP> —
Civil defense officials have estimated damage at $1.3 million
in the second tornado to hit
Jackson within a month.
Residents and volunteers
spent Sunday clearing streets
and cepairing damage left by
the storm that Struck late Friday night, killing one woman
and injuring 54 persons.
The tornado left a path of destruction an eighth of a mile
wide and 15 rilles 'long on a
northeasterly path about 200
Yards north of the path taken
MaraZby the first tornado in
Jackson's history. The second
storm touched the ground at
least three times.
U.S. Sen. William Brock,
R-Tenn., toured the area
Saturday and told city officials
he will help obtain federal aid
for persons who lost their homes
or suffered damages.
Brock met Saturday in Jackson with Mayor Robert Conger

In the talks that begin today,
the unions are determined to
win a hefty hike in wages and
benefits in what the Ford administration says is "the most
important collective bargaining
agreement" this year.
Because the settlement will
be watched closely by other unions facing negotiations later
this year and in 1976, the Council on Wage and Price Stability
has announced it will "monitor" the talks for their potential
inflationary impact.
Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailer has warned

Involved in the talks along
that "an excessive pay package
coming out of collective bargaining would contribute to
price inflation" and could lead
to job losses.
The Postal Service expects to
wind up the current fiscal year
June 30 with a deficit of more
than $800 million. Although officials are concerned that higher
rates could lead to a decline in
mail usage and further reduce
revenues, they have already
announced the need to increase
the price of a first-class 10-cent
stamp to 12 or 13 cents.
The exact amount hinges on
the size of the new contract,
they say.
The current pact expires July
21, but because of long ratification procedures, bargainers will
be pressed to reach a settlement several weeks earlier
The unions are prohibited by
law from striking, but several
have adopted a "no-contract,
no-work" stance

with the Letter Carriers union
are the 300,000-member American Postal Workers Union; the
Mailhandlers Division of the
Laborers International Union
with 47,000 members, and the
46,000-member National Rural
Letter Carriers Association.
- Bernard Cushman, chief negotiator for the four unions,

Phyllis Ann Turner
To Give Recital
GREENVILLE, S. C.—Miss
Phyllis Ann Turner, daughter of
-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turner of
Route 2, Murray, will present a
senior proficiency recital in
speech at Bob Jones University
in Greenville, S. C., today, April
21.
Miss Turner's recital is entitled "Enemies No Longer"

Middle School PTO

MONDAY.TUBDA/• WEDNESDAY
II AM 102 PM
2 pc. Chicken • Hot Roll
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
or Coleslaw
A COMPLETE MEAL

Katmai;fried Chicken
1113Sycamore

A

Vote For

OVERBEY Means:
*INCOME TAX CUT FOR COST OF
LIVING
•IIETTER DEAL FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
•BETTER LIFE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
•LOCAL GOVERNMENTS SNARING
IN SALES TAX
*COMMON SENSE / HARD WORK IN
GOVERNMENT

_
..oginarsa*.P.iknonidbian,v,1975
Wrve

DoruAdOweeboy

arnAiiiri I masorer

Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R.Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service April
21, 1E75
Kentucky Purchiuie Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1750 Est. 800 Barrows &
Gilts Steady .25 higher Sows Steady .50
higher advance on rates over 450
US 1-2 2oo-330 lb.
340.50-41.00
US 1-3 190-240 lbs
140.00-40.50
US 2-4 240.280 lbs
639.29-40.50
US 3-4260.260 lbs
338.7S-39.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbe
033.50-34.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
934.00-35.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
. 835.30-36,30
US 2-3 300-500 lba
633.00-33.50
Boars 26.00-39.00

says that postal workers earn
anywhere from 74 cents to $1.94
an hour less than employes of
United Parcel Service, the government's chief competitor.
Darrell Brown, Cuslunan's
counterpart at the Postal Service, contends wages are already comparable with private
industry.
Postal workers, who won a
$1,100-a-year increase two
years ago plus semiannual costof-living adjustments, currently
earn a top of about $12,000, excluding fringe benefits.
In addition to a wage boost,
they are expected to seek a
higher cost-of-living formula; a
35-hour week with voluntary
overtime instead of the current
40 hours with up to two hours a
day of mandatory overtime;
fully paid life, health and retirement benefits and dental insurance.

/
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GILLS ASSIGNED
Kittingen, Germany—Army
Private Rickey L. Gills, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie W. Gills,
Route 2, Lynnville, Ky., is
assigned as a rifleman in the
3rd Infantry Division here.

SANK Xeres
oy William M.Boyd
The Siamese "teal" of the llth
Century was a silver coin worth
about as much as an Indian
rupee. An 80 tical oiece. as large
as a man's fist, is claimed to be
the largest silver coin ever made.
The largest savings accounts are built when people make
their savings deposit first, then pay bills and spend for other
things.

PEOPLEttBANK
MUMS-AT...6 KT.

Member FDIC

HOUSE OF GRACE

To Meet On Thursday
The Murray Middle School
Parent-Teacher Organization
will meet Thursday, April 24, at
seven p.m. at the school gym.
Students of the Seventh Grade
Physical Education class will
present a program on "History
of Dance in the U. S." Also an
installation of new officers will
be held.
Willard Ails, president, urges
all parents, teachers, and interested persons to attend.

and Ron Collins, Civil Defense roof of her apartment at Parkcoordinator for West Ten- way East, a public housing
nessee.
project in east Jackson.
Gov, Ray Blanton viewed the
Eight other persons injured
area by air Saturday when he in the disaster were hospiflew in for the dedication of the talized after treatment in the
Muse Park. Blanton offered the emergency room. A spokesman
assistance of state agencies. at the hospital said all the inU.S. Rep. Ed Jones, D-Tenn. jured had been released SunSTOCK .MARKET
made an on-the-ground in- day.
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
spection Saturday.
Officials said 40 families will today furnished to the Ledger &
Nines by
Capt. Jerry Lee Johnson of need temporary housing for a I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
the Jackson Police Department period of from three to six Airco
1744 4-4.
Amer. Motors
ft% +it
said crews worked Sunday months.
Ashland
Oil
111%
+44
Collins
said
the
tornado
A.T.
&
T.
clearing streets and restoring
1
4
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demolished
Boise Cascade
three
homes,
18%
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37
power and telephone service.
Ford
3744+4.
trailers,
two-apartment Gen. Motors
He said officials of Parkway
41% une
lire
134. -%
Mobile Home Park and Sadler buildings and the Pilgrim Rest Gm.
Goodrich
18 unc
Mobile Home Park had hired Baptist Church in east Jackson. Gulf Oil
19% unc
Heavy
Pennwalt
to
moderate
4-44
2644
damage
private security guards to proQuaker Oata
14 -4S
tect property. Most of the in- was sustained by nine homes, Singer
13% +11/41
five trailers, six businesses and Tappan
6% +%
14 +4
juries reported to Jackson- six apartment buildings. Light Western Union
&um
we 4-144
Madison County Hospital oc- damage occurred at 147 homes,
Prices at stock *faecal interest as noori,
curred at the mobile home seven businesses and 18 apart- EDT,
today, faraisbed to the Ledger &
parks.
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
ment buildings.
Murray. are as follows:
Police said Augusta Smith,
Homes
Pi tux
58, died when wind caved in the
Kaufman & Broad
744 +ve

Price Of Mailing A Letter Hangs
In Balance Of Bargaining Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
price of mailing a letter is in
the balance as contract talks
begin between the Postal Service and four unions representing 600,000 workers.
POstal officials have said the
cost of the settlement will help
fix the size of the postal rate
increase planned later this
year.

GENE CLINE, candidate for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals
in the May Democratic
primary, brought his campaign to Murray today. Cline,
married and the father of two
children, has served 12 years
as Circuit Clerk in Carter
County.

Volt
Connie Jones, rehabilitation
counselor with the Kentucky
Bureau of Rehabilitation at
Murray State University, was
recognized for her contributions
to the Kentucky Rehabilitation
Counselor Association during
their spring meeting in
Louisville, April 17.
Mrs. Jones was presented
with one of three Certificates of
Appreciation, given by the
association each year to
members who have made
significant contributions to it.
Mrs. Jones, who recently
completed a masters degree at
Murray in guidance and
counseling, currently is serving
as president of Kentucky
Rehabilitation Counselor
Association.
Instrumental in establishing
the Kentucky Rehabilitation
Counselor
Association
newsletter, Mrs. Jones served
as assistant editor. She has
served on the Western Kentucky Rehabilitation awards
selection committee and has
been a Kentucky Rehabilitation
Association and Kentucky
Rehabilitation Counselor
Association delegate to regional
and national rehabilitation
meetings.

2034 Jackston Street Paducah. KentuckN 12001
Dr. Arpad Darazs, director of
choral activities at the
University of South Carolina
and leading authority on the
Kodaly choral method in the U.
S. will be the guest instructor
for a workshop for choral
directors at Murray State
University July 21-23.
One of eight Summer
Workshops sponsored by the
College of Creative Expression
on the campus this year, the
three-day workshop will cover
all phases of choral work, with
emphasis on Kodaly. Robert
Bear, director of choral activities at Murray State, will
serve as campus coordinator.
Widely known as a conductor
and clinician, Darazs is a 1941
graduate of the Franz Liszt
Conservatory of Music in
Budapest, Hungary, where he
studied with Zoltan Kodaly. He
earned the Ph. D. degree at
Columbia University.
Darazs has conducted allstate choruses in Kentucky,
Arizona, Vermont three times,
and South Carolina twice. This.
year he will conduct the AllEastern Honor Chorus.
Athairs —have sung
.thronghovi. the country and in
Europe Last year his choir was
selected to.Aing at the First

International Kodaly Symposium in San Francisco. It will
perform at the Music Educator,
National Conference in Nev,
Orleans this year.
The fee for the choral
workshop is $25. One semester
hour of graduate or undergraduate credit may be
earned by paying an additional
fee for tuition. Dormitory rooms
are available for $2.50 per night.
May 10 is the deadline for
submitting applications for the
workshop.
Application forms and additional information may be
obtained by writing to
Director, Summer Workshops,
College of Creative Expression,
Box 3029, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky , 42071

Phyllis Ann Turner
and will include "The Buffalo
Dance" by Cornelia Meigs and
"Hiawatha's Wooing" by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow.
The recital was prepared
under the direction of Mrs. Ray
St. John of the department of
speech of the school of fine arts
and is in partial fulfillment of
Gospel Singing To Be
the requirements for the
bachelor of science degree in
At Palestine Church \
speech education.
Miss Turner is a 1971
A gospel singing will be hkld
Calloway County
at the Palestine -United graduate of
,
School.
High
Methodist Church on Friday,
Jones University is a
Bob
April 25, starting at seven p.m.
liberal arts, coeducational,
Groups to be featuiicl inc.lude
Christian institution. Each year
the Happy Life Quartet and The
tire university matriculates
More than 5,00111 students who
The public isinvited taattend -• -c̀.b*ralotiotti"'Pry gtlitt TnME
the
singing, a
church
Union and about 40 foreign
spokesman said.
countries and territories.
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